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we wish to akotdethe asslataoma gb's. to 020 by the0
followigorgff saiasadliwdas CcotiiChals . Bill.
A C/S 0-1 , w40 arranged fw ORO's participatios in Sht.t 3 aod 8,
a"d theo Joint -- tcipatia ia Shot 6.o 030 a"S the flmumRe.i-
sergw ei MangO CAiR" ("Gfoo); sad 1 Gan Swing. Sit
Army Caido sad floeris Suporvleor wbo arranged and,0

facilitaedti study. The follewing members Si the, staff at
Comp Desert seac saw s aths fll~est eeet a"a assisaftas
in carrying cu amr woro Brig Gsa. .P. Storks, Esarcise Di-
recta; 1L Cal B.C0. 1tAmm Lt Col W. M. Fairchil Lt Co1 WIt.a;
Ma) D- 3. Klonger. M) G. W McKaeey;t fgi IL KagsyW St a.3B. *
Cols; 8# IL M. C~o* and Ct IL U.. Edwards, The frololafig
porticIp-Atcg military persafoal were of gra assiatanco from
the 504th Airborne Itatry flegimet k. of Lthe A lbrwe Dlvi-
Manz- ILA Co W j&- ¶s~a Ma) T. H. Uiathrtom4 Ma) A. I.. Pones.

4Jr.; Capit V.3J. laooz tat LA R.3.. Jousow; MU L .tJ. i
Murphy; Ste L.. 3. S~der and Ct R. Bell. Pvmn tde 335th 3.. 04'" f b ~fy~ 47tiine 14 AW R. tfio-egS 'Io oa Com-

SH/Sit IL.3L flusaWselSc James Couper. jr.; 5$ Douglas G
Va~nt; 3gI A. Treilsa Sgt G. V. Hat" C$l I. S. Zabotkiu
Pht.- 3. 0'flabetV Pk. 3L3. Darest Piet. 3.3. Moray-; aid
Pie M. 3. Garcia. Insm th Signat cer"a Photoraphi Detwach
NuO Ma).. Galhma. Chief Modes Plane Sram&.6 Army Pit..
Uwrist Smize.11 DeArmn .1o the Aray. FIra the Armed Pwens
Special Waspes. PrJoct. at Campf Mercury. maow Caey,. flx
and 1A 0. D. Seats. Jr.

Staff mashers sad cossuttaata .103 Ol*atrtbted abetaa.-
tisUy to the gatherieg of dafta aid the wrttiag of ts he la report.
Aumos tbeas we am particularly indebed to Dr. Drothy K.

* Clark. Ur. Paul I. Foreman, Mr. Nathamie R. Kidder. Dr. Lewris
K4Iiaa. Air. Mcwroe L.. H~orde, Mra. F. N. Trefetftse Mr,~ Harry
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V. Webb, avd Dr. Richard P. YoVAt. Mr. William McFatrldge and
Mr. William E. Davis, staff umwAhrs of Rusell Chatham, Inc.,
assisted In the gathering of polygraph data.

The Human Resources Research Office df the Department a
the Arnmy served as coordinator for the One asd MumARO team* S
in prmoetntry arranSem-ats and at one of the three shots, and
mad. available the qumstion•aire used by ORO in Shot S.

0R0*s ProJect ATTACK assised in the arly planning of the
study and contributed substanUal~y to thd •tAy in other ways.
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ability to perform a simple military task. The roactions of
troops to atomic dangers were compared with their reactions to
the dangers of ordinary combat.

4 The methods employed included polygraph losts which provided
a record af both physiological and verbal response, interviews
with individuals, and qunstionnaires administered to groups.
Guoetlous were asked concerning atomic dangers, combat dan-
gtos, and irrevlmnt topics Introdsced for control purposes. The

* peifr-ma e test was the disassembly and reassembly of the
U-1 uifle.

CONCLUSIONS

* 1. Troops' emotional reactions toward atomic dangers were
zw* changed a,-eciably as a result of participating in the DESiLRT
ROCK IV atomtc maneuvers.

Z. No regular at consistent differce* wre found in the
eiotnuMl reactions or attiUtes toward atomic dangers of air-

Sbors ieftniry, regular in•antry. armored i•nfay, and service

3. Wo consisteat evience was o t indicate that the in-
doctrin cousse, given at Camp Desert Rock. affected troops'
motlal reactioma toward atomic dangers, efbter y

Sfollowing the burst, or thee aeeks later.
4. Troops sufewed- -V'.ipiwu .f malnUa dexterity in

thei performaece of a roatine miltary task as a fuciou cf
witsessiag aa A-bomb barst.

S. Troops uniformly gave larger emettona reactions to
quastilms conceralag combat dangeas than to qVastimw concern-

SIng atomc dangers.
6. It is not believe that atomic maneuvers of the type be"

in Ex•rcise DUERT ROCL IV, with their emphasis on safety
meaawes, aAd control yi*?l the kWi of data necessary for makin
predictions of bow troops will actuaUy perform in combat wben

* A-bombs a" used.

1. That. in the absence of chamas I& troopW' emotonal re-
Sac"tMos to the A-bomb as a rweult of participation U- atomic

manemera. the Army determine wbother indactrinatiou. training.

ORO-T-140
MCOT M
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- I an4 other values achieved by large-scale troop psrtlcipstlo in
Ssuch mnmrs are ouffi-ien to justiy their cost.

2. That further studies to assess the performance and psy-
choloskA1 reacuous of troops in Counectled with elomS Ozplo-

* al*Ws be made only when troops are employed under conditioso
ja"sIng danger, surprise, MA fatigue app• 41a those fud
in caabet. or when stomtc weapo•s are actually used In cmubat
Operatioass
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Thestdyundertaken 0y10O5I connection mith DISZR?
0 ROCK IV is a cotauto od 0M10'. earliev lsve"Wtig atiso the

Verfor a "c . psychological reactions of troops tcptu
is an atomsic nuUSUYI.0 It was hoped that means might be dis-
covered for predicting the probablv beaovior of troops unifer
comnditions ed actual alousc warfare. The significance of the

0 m nerle study was limmited because the DE53MT XOCIC I hearcse
was the farst in vhich tws.priiatd myslc (airbomrP)
troops were em~ployed. and the zmnueuvor was unrealistic. At-
though ista thei rbst-stateunants and as their perfomance .1
routiw duties these =no showed very little evidence ad teusion

* * *and apprehousios concerning their Ipertcipation is as atomic,
inuseuer, the results of polygraph tasts suggests& that suck
feelings ndght in fact be present. It was, assumed that such
wndrlying tension, UWnced by an atommic explosion might.- unde
the =ore stresefu cosittions ol combat reach levels sufficlent

It was decided. therefore, that 0R0 should continue the in-

vestig maliso troo reactums by sWtudying patipntsI hr~ee
muuversof the DESERT ROCK IV Ezewiaa"A The investinstion

was broadened by the im~husimof a troops ol diftereat brancebs of
the &xuuy. occupying positionsnearer the atumc explosion* un5te

* differing umet"ods bom delivery and varying XT yields, wed
parformmag sme~wbat more varied Maneuuver tasks.

uXLRGME DESERT SOCK IV

* I Ezercise DESERT ROCK IV was held at the Nevada test site
during April. May. and June 19UZ. According to the report issued

0ow 7% im*ftlmw~ o* 7WW"ANW" NA-e huShdUse .A~MOW

ORO-T-240 T
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bvy Brig Gen 14. P. Storks, Exerciss Director, the ostaiou of this
exercise was "...with the maxiudmn Army participation possible,
to provide imdectriaatios training Ini tactical operations featurixg
tactical 0=09loymisni of atomsic devices, to provide tratafto in
essential protective measures, to observe psychological effects
of atomic. explosion =s Individuals, and, in a lesser degree than
in Exercis DESERT ROCK 1, 1, and rat1 to provide' in t 1
training is the eifecis of aton-ic suploine1 an equipment. mafterile
and - R9P aceamonts."O Of the four exercise inneves OR0 per-
ticipi~te. in all three Involving Army troops. but did no partic-
pete in the oan maneuver In which Agarines were used.

The tactical setting for each. of th. DESERT ROCK IV za-.
newvers predicated that, since friendULy units huid been unable to
force a --ntbog into eeY-hl territorye an tomw weepN.
Was to be Used to clear the way for penetration into gmmy rear
areas. After p-rticiveting- troops had prepared awl occuled fbu-
bosea a--miatl ?OO@ yards fro the asaumid umay lines.
av~. A-bm was exploded. Army persomel studed by OR0 par-
ti#Apsted In the following subsequent ivmo u t&a: after Shot 3

* *~(&am air-dzop). as airborne unit maed a parachije drop in the
rear ol the ei ay posaition and A airborne and regular in-
-atr Uwite advanced. as fast through, the groualnd ear ares to un*

.p After Sbot & (a tower deftenti shwIaking an artillry buret)
Army C-M (chemical. biological, and radialogicel.) moutbaea were
for the first time. pormimte to Mannr alows. Whhenthey bad
gives the all-clea signal. an avrwnd battalio coma tewn,
(B"? adrome" toword groun naer. Imdseyfollowing &14t
*(a UNOWain so. a DC? composed ad £Mainiass Anq&B~ SWp

port Trzope bsgetd egsu. a tactical misrch wit iting
far priom W01d-eds (Radiolocal 5aft SR* clearance frmm the ARC
or Arwv CDR umaxiter, depsnding instead ox Army aniaters ad-
reaucig In ftie al the waft. The uaft was accmma by tan~ks
the crewe of wbiC' WAd been in their vehicles at ioo Varda from
grind net. dsurn the explosion.

These measuwres vw*r motwe realistic ams DXMT Iacs I
*~t in a fthat epe me"e 44t yards closer to pwd sor. at the time of

the expoionsos &h*I wer Permaitted to advance mere quilcft after
the berets end to approach closer to ground news, and ArmWyerzukso.
aed were gives greater r ~apexihilty for deemn- reieogce
safety. 2seentisly. hmver yt.he troops Were still primarily spie.
6tatow GAa %ka Q&"RV*r-*a Wte gt. **&*U "elMteicatol ewarcises

*zwww~e =wI* nocit fl4AwU.Jua 19%a. H P.sk ~mb, G % WA. p ?ScagT.

a ORO.T.Z40



D]¢SCHIPTION Or RFCSE,§RCH METHODS

The following mothod• were employed in the ORO studies:
1. Individual potyrp~h tests an troops, in which the sub-

Ject's physiological reactions as wall as his verbal responses
to questions portsining to A-bomb, combat, and, oiber situations
wore recorded. (Sere Appendix A for full description.)

Z. latsrviews wift Individual*, in which verbal responses of
troop* wore recorded by the interviewe~r. (See Appendix B for
full description.)

3. A quesiu eadirsstte to troo"• assemzbled in
groups. in which troops were asked to respond to questions con-
carvngn their inonalnad attlids, about the A-bomb. (See
Appendix C for ful description.)

4. A perfornoauce test, administered to troop" in groups; of
25. involving the d -P mby-*" andt reassembly of the M-1 riote.
(See Appni D for full das•*ou)

EA0I1•! Tests
The bulk of th data use" in this, study eonsmisted of polyppk
--M asmooents of" tr'oop recin to a seat f questions relatingl to

Satomic daners,• coas damp", and a few irrelevant topics In-
troduced for control pupoe. Two types ad data kesuited: (a)
The cotnu re~ord ad champs in the subject's blo pressur
anrd br*M:iug during the test period, that is, his phy-iotogic• t
reactions to the stlmmul of the goestiom. (Rise -a rotative blood
p"e@ U 8 was, me as the masr of lh~ieooal. reatd=4
(b) Th verba respones (Tom or No in answr to the quetin.
A ,•u asoitin et was also oudoe wMte polygaph
the sujet ben askedto respond to the test word withe dofrt
wor wkbic come itaf his zidd;- e prdue as signifcan

yogra~l I tef w ere dwm am the Iooing groups* for the

1. To study the oft ad particpation, in &be enecitm asth
resepmsee of d•oeut tye ol troopat

T6enty e*UMd zoo from3 t 13Stk Wautry Re-iment,
40 hlonw•ry Devistih were emplosede IustoeO froms the

S04M Airborne 1A•r itegnmmt. 8" Airorn Divisiom
wet e tested olo- the thrc dnsy befowl ast 3 vbd re-

ote& aft•er the maaombr ao D Day and duroth the follow-

wrreord*d. (Se Append ix man fOr* ful description.) anIN

Z. lae tieuiws wito isdivldual io wh iM veMr b resoe of

se A & que tmasni d totrme io Nops ase.

OROoT-Z409
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4 ing day. Blood pressure and verbal record# were secured
from each.

( ) 2. To study the effects on troop attitudes and reactions of
pasticipation in asn aomic maneuver, of minimal and of full atoniat
indoctrination, axn oi a lapse of time 11lowing the raaaeuver e%-

4 paeience, groups were drawn from the tat Armore4 Division
(home satttio, Ft Jeooe:

Group P-l who participated in ShoW 6 after receiving the
regular atomic indoctrination were tested at Ft Hood on
D minus iI and retested at Ft Hood on D plus 2; 27 blood
pressure records and 35 verbal records were obtained.

0 Group M-1, a control group who did not go to Desert Rock
IV; these men were tested at Ft good on D minus 10 &ad
again on D minus 4; 27 blood pressure records and 40
verbal records were obtained. 0
Group N-2, a control group who du nut• go to Desert Rock

0 IV; the mon were tested at Ft Hood on D minus 3 and again
on D plus 14; Z? blood pressure records and 31 verbal rec-
ords were obtained.
Group P-2R2 who partic Ated in Shot 6 after receiving the
regular atomic ihoktrmnatlos the mern were tested en D 6

41 Day aftle the shot and again, n D plus 19; 23 blood pres-
sure records and 35 verbal records were secured.
Group P-31L. who participated in Shot 6 after receiving
mininnal atomic indoctrination were tested out D phus 1 and
again on D plus ZO; 26 blood pressure records and 32 verbal 0
rezrds were secured.

* 3. To compar the reactions. just prior to their participation
in DZMT ROCK IV. of me• vwo bad e1perienced an atomic
mneuve.r vitk thoe of men wbo had not yet taken part:

Twvent-.e, station complement personnel (service troops)
who had witnessed previous shots or takes part in previous P
umamnmers were tested durng D minus a and D minus 1; and
thirty station pemet personnel who were scheduled to
take part ta a atomic maneuver fki the first time were
tested daring D mimas & and D mima& I; blood presawmr and
verbal records Vere Secured fram each. S

0 individual Wnerviews
In the i•ivdl interviews. questions were asked similar to

those used in the polygraph tests and he questionsaire. This
method was icluded because it permits greater Ilemibilty and 0
finer distinctions since the subject cau aak for eo"lnatians Q!

10 OAO-T-240
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messing and can qualify and elaborate his responses. One hun-•• drad infantr-ymen from the lot Armored Divimion were inter-

viemrd at Camp Desert Rack during the day sud a half following
their perticpation in Shot 6. Of these, 45 had received full in-
doctrinatim on atomic effects and 53 had been gives mrinimal
iastrucuou. During the two days prior to Shot 5. 30 service
troopo who had experienced an A-bomb maneuver and 30 who had
n=t were SUlO interviewed.

Two equivsalu forms of an attitud and nomtm ques-
tionsaire, constructed by HumRRO, were adiiseed an the day
before and the aftersoon folwn Shot S. The questions, al-

though much more ouerrun (over 100) than those asked in the
podygrap tests and interviews, covered the same general
Sareas -the A-bob, ordinary combat, and rire-Levant questions
dealfg zmainly with afid toward the Army. W~ultipla-choice
answes were supple&. "The questtusaire was scoredi by assign-
log values to 12 clusters of related questions, grouped under such
bWadiNgS 40 "l011M Of I(atomic) -_sfrat Accuraci',"' llnden of
Over- m of [ smmncj Effects," "- lad 101 Faith in the
Army." The questloun was answer" by the same service
tropps who were used in the polygraph tests and interviews con-
ducked at Shot S and aMitiomal maw drawn from the 369th Zngi-
neer Amphibimo Suppert Regiment. the 31st Transportatin Truck
Comspany. the SdW Transportation Stagin Area Comapy. and the

* 36"t Arwmy Bead. Of tbese subjects. 6? had had previous A-bomb
experiernc and 30 had aOL

An indicatiou of the 1u-1t of the questioUs used in polygraph
teats, intrviews, and " s res is given by the foUowinu
questiosa asked in the polytygra teats at Shots 6 &ud a uad, in

SslightJy diffemret order avd woeding. at Shot 3:

awe peolyraph Questis.

(C) q0VM •M r•e, (ea bemairnt to WeI a WOmq a k bad.

(C) 3 fet m~ obose Vbin• i 7i be ktmud ise . 1hit!
(a) . b Ae k 6adi pew m. monoi rA iea A-bebe im en• tm rMe

(a) W. 14y m & 6bdeW VaM at A-.beNt& WA e0l e WO t. 4yes qiak
Teea be e50ed4

ORO-T-340 31
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4(a) 6PM V7- wasehad as AMomb explode 4 all evyr do ymhhk y@.d be Wadedi
AV Wer

(a) 7. JUS O soe M. Ambf ba go Sw ok feviuld yes EW mes walkle dwevow-nw am io yw reglai flow SldeaL
(a) .U Too vwon i * hower 4 mus1.e lis A' bwtns dope .bmAU the vdial..

(S) v a UcdSela sam e aW4T0,4 amift xklmeeve d 0pe..h dhei AOe
(i) I& bavd ym* ymd.',. M vhs n~e mak. ged SeLOWe
Mi 11. goad yin my vha PWA'. io See gbyrlest eadui. Ow
(c) a2 U je. im woo he. saw BI*g o, Av Im gd3* 9WA 6. all sigh
(C) 1 ,.. u~vmo woom Is berniesa mMoloh S ab.fewb meow. Yoeri be sham

Do) you ~a7- y abaw wiN mW~ boqge. s. ye, N you wase abo pgehun by

(a) 15. 9 you von Is a Em~de 4ms w~wmy Woe as A-bm sohehe, do p. dohk
Toe bbek& -- be shah

(a) 17. IMM yo be aelid w. bomie 0101" I~ 2 2 msike oeas A-om boom

4 (a) I&9 . M.won isaa olook4 ne im oAbm b bongo hm y Wok do ern
wwvW be dwymvw

(O)w~p N yeo me Cmq*h hsoe h.gromna m ae. essy - bomrb bON4 A 6.7- Mok

done obw moot m vofo ssn

P~rfuinwceTest
The vefi C,=m=u tea wt wthe Ub -1 nil.. given to troops be-

fore and aF1er Shut 3, was Utaitodaed to determime whether
witmuinaig an atomodk explosion caused teasins which nalht be

4 ~~refected ta change ia the subjects* abhlity to perform dUItsuy
tasks a wwslvlg ma1pa dentenity. Althoug " men Wook part in
the pwo-D.Dey I i mwsuce test. thers was thee to retest otly
as5of these (matsae ad the 165th, uegi.mst; gist Infantry
D~ivision) iindia afyter the ataevic explosion and bWowe the

* troops adwuced twourd growad nor*.
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The Utest conducted by 020 weir desipd$ to seews aswers
to six questions ielatims to the Poycheiqical Offlecta of sanmuc

4 .plesions an Army troos#. and to the valeo~ atolademumicem
in Whick loss* nubesw ad troops tal. Part. Somimnrla 4d theo
fbmdtbW are gives bilw, fuU 0 dsiiofsa the toet =Aa detfilled
mealy... ad the results ari given ia Appundices A throogk D.

EFl'ZCTS Or PART2ClPATMU

Ateqv amms mdvm* wan*ado

0 ?aia quetbmsurs a mcbedim dothee waim bystaftq the

reackon ON troops Id S u MSame they took pout in aaftomic
-tby einwiua-o the remlmm, of DZSRT ROMK IT

psalms. Pre to their, JOINpsle Is an atommc -aum the
4NCM ofa~m mum -~m bhed previouly bad o an a mpoeulmm. V"t

the , - -adlm ofthme Mimi had mi.
Pbrvnq*au tacst givin a toPamUckpea troops pelin to the mom-

IMIMPIR -- iama-l indicw a low I*"& of amonml useatia.
to aboomfic -aM qmnsanems am& rateats showed as algmakaut
cdiaures I* tasep. resacuems INr fet~ mt~ the momum.

4 ~~The smo oml resstes al -p- -4 --ts u~ tooled Weirso
after the ~mmmamvee)d am vo 42Mflmwm the emoimasa of areops
vhe &A~ ask p vutctprnte to the ommeaves or go Dl esert Reek.
It VA&alof .ammLAdtbok prerto. Lapit~pn~ a med the m~m
vurn tree" v*& bad bad expowbace In pme -bm -mmwpr -CA

not dgbr La their em~ae reamctms to the A.Imm km- trisp.
v&*wae usabou La udeqp thi-s -epsai - P theO Mtbs thm. The
Polimephk tosts VMS gave ome"Amete OVidm.as not treeps ems.

teal eatle.. to atomic doausat. se not eaaeatiaft ebb""t
asaresult of patkaaimi the D==RT 1=C IV mesuewr..
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Questlocmsires asdmlstered before and sitar one of the ns-
neuwar* also udic^ted that troops' attitudes toward atomic
dangers were unchanged as a result of participation. and re-
vested no attitudins differences between troops who bad had
previous maneere experience and those who had not.

Slightly different results were ~aed front the verbal poly-
graph records and interview da". Lis verbal resyoswes to the
polygraph questons, no Consistent patterns of apprehenslon can-
cttning A•b. dangerS emerged. Tests givws to Mae before
and aftr mauvers indicated that participatia reltC i in a
decrease in the numben r o troops verbally expressins approehn-
sin cocerning some of lea. saomic dangars whereas verbal
espressiaoa fears of other dangers remained machanged. After
having taken prt in am amic numasvr, a somewha greaer
prc loe of the troop. tested expressed confidence and lack of 0
a e eea cerning atomic dagers thaw did no-prticipat
troop. D rme" baesn participan and ,e-paodcIpaat
troop were gemerally rather small, beweer, and an or two
quesions fear wes expressed by a somewhat gater number at

patthan -o -participant -rop.

* * ~~~A cipariaaof xeinedadiepeine rop'vra
resposes a the potlrnp teat indicated a aUght but probably
nigu hceut tendency for traps vwth previous A-bhmw .aneuver

experien- c to expe; ssmeuhas greter confidence concernin
atomic dangers tbhn troops uith prior esperience. In th•i•
interview reasponss, esp*eree troop sy epese
greater hoiese eod coimd concerning ab c dangers than

Evidence based on verbl responses to the polyWaph test and
interview questim thus noM seem to suggest that perticipatiom
is the D•UZT ROCK IV mamevera may have netted in certain
Sredctios in traps' expqresA fears concerning atomic dangers.
The tact that suck antndinal ch&ane as d*id w oc were generally
rathe rmau a,&d were appsreNty not a ccomA by changes in
troops' phy, ie mtsc l-a reactions, to A-bomb daners.
makes evidence based th verbal data of qustioambale a0g0Mfi-
cane. Althesue ths e ieee nm o provitds cosisenst or defianseovi•es, ee cmarW te" effoct of pati~cipe~ato on tr" vexbU
-pmeesS attitudes regarding the A-bomb, the phyatat"lOcal re-
8poses date sbho clearly that perticpt ita DESJ•T ROCK IV
"had Utte or no effe•t on troops' em onmul reactioms to atomic
dangers.

14 Oao-T-240
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RZACTIONS OF DIFFZRZWT TYPES Or TROOPS

Do &oqs dItle g tmieg ah .i7 b *, A* At" ,wy in okei ~gaa reks•oug to

The troops studied by ORO at DZSZRT ROCK I were sarborne
imfautryw . .On the assum ptios that, ha members of as "elite"
unit, they might be atypical. men from airborne infantry, regular
insfatry, armored infantry, and service units were tested at
DESERT ROCK IV. No regular or cousistent diflerences ap-
peare betw•en the enmouiamal reactions or verbai responses of
nmn from these units. As might be eqpmcted, there were indi-
vidual differences a.mng soldiers !a their emotioual reo"w-cos
to atomic dangers; but no systeumatic grop difterences were
evident. Different types of troops tested at the three maneuvers
did tend to vary in their amotioual reactions to combat and other
t'ypes of questions; these dissimilmaitis :ave further empbasis
to the marked similarity af emotimol response to atomic dangers
an the pert of varlma groups of troop participating In DESERT
ROCK IV.

F•FECTS CF INDOCTRINATION

-F--U0m,, u~•dupr , D~m a.l - A-,,inb .- aneu• iad ames of A~h bw iawimin sb Vmw W e-da be.d ad amitaU

SOMM4 -o k tM Am am" g 6 tasu =d C&s ?

At Camp Desert Rock the troops who were to take part in the
atoo 1c manmuvera were given an inioctrinatiom course wkich in-
cluded such subjects as a descriptiou of effects of atomic weap-
"0.0. some discussion (A -radological safety nmMsures, and in-
struction in conduct to be followed on D Day to insure the safety
of the individual. In an attempt to assess the effect of atomic
"energy iadoctrinatiou as the attitudes and emotional reactions of
m- aewvex, paticipaurta, this ronutie indoctriuatiou vas withheld
from ome compay of armoed infantry troops in Shot 6. These
men received no inormation except brief safety instruction& at
the forwAd area an reteaisal day.

Interviews and polygraph tests were obtained after the ma-
-neuver from a group of men who had %received regular indoctri-
Station and also from a group of men in the company which had

ORO-T-Z40 is
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received "minimal,, indoctrination, in polygraph tosts the regu-
larly indoctrinated troops after the suneuver showed greater
blood pressure responses to atomic danger questions than did
the ntinimally indoctrinated men. Although this might suggest

* that regular indoctrination heightend troops' emotional reac-
tions to A-bomb dongers, the fact that these troops also Showed
Igrear etiulonal reactions concerning combat dangers thon did
the Minimally indearlnsttd men nkUes such an OtPretatoVioS
somewhat quetinasble. It is more likely that differences In the
reactions 4 .nose two groups were a function of the time of

* testing: the regularly I.t- inI men were given the polygraph
tost on D Day soon after their reftra from the mmovawe., whereas
the minimally indoctrinated men wer* not tested until the nest
dwy. It is believed that fatigue snd the receucy of their maneuver
expemience probably ac,€ount for the regularly i n ted troops'

* * hegtee emotional reactions to both atomic and combat danger
questions, In thbe verbal responses to the A-bomb questioas an
the polygraph test. no differences were found betaeen regularly
and minimally indoctrinated troops.

In replies to interview questions em atomic dangers, asked of
Sa somewat larer go of participants during the day and a half

after Shot indoctrinated troops generally showed a samwhat
greater degree of boldaesn and confidence than did the troops who
had had minimal instruction.

Cossideving the results of both polygraph teats and ierviews,
IN would tUs seem that. although regular atomic energy Indactri-

* atiu before the mueur resulted is an increas* in the con-
fidence ibick troop. upreased i-ediately after participation.
it did not materially affect troops' euhosioal reactions to atomic
dancers..

* ~DELAY2D RILACTIWI

A~gpe k9.. of tim ~b f.Imm skisg i ia 4m A in sonwe we A &il
mnb -I,- so e~umin A4m is~ Auoe 41 ahwa4 .d-h aie i giiq 1 O aeraf

dweU euinef -edin $6 Martin of MIGWY Emnh'bm. "OVPs

Troops In DLZURT ROCK I Save some evideace of a rvia in
amiety and appeheasica cocerning A-bomb dangers followine a
lapse of time after participation in the maneuver. These troops
bad received the standard atomaic indoctrinatiou before the ma-

• n aeuvtr. It was hypothesized that troops who received only mini-
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ma! instruction before pertcipstion in asn A-bomb maneuver
might later show a greater rise in feelings .1 anxiety and tension
hawe would resularl indoctrinated troop#. Such a regression did
aft appear in either the minimally or regularly indoctrinated
troop studied is DIZSRT ROCK IV.

The group of minimAlly sad regularly indoctrinated troops
who ware gives a polynrapb test at Desert Rock after perticipating
in the maneuvers were retested 19 days later after their return to
home camp. Neither group showe" any sinfctrise in their

0 emdaa reactions to the atmmlc danger qustions after this in-

ter"v ea time. Reactions e9 the regularly indoctrinated group
acflly decreased, although this cbange was probably an artificial
Io% resulting from the elevated emotional responses obtained at
the time of their first test on 0 Day. In verbal responses to the
pofLyraph questions concerning atomic daugers, there were no

*z marhod changes for either minimally or regularly in
trmop. both groups Lu fact sho•wd a slght, although probably in-
signftcat, I•creas in expressed confidence 19 days after their
fr test. W this short period ed time. therefore. ther is
so evidence to inict in",troops vo ps in the DZSM2T

ROCK IV masrmaers afterward expe rest" a rise i apprhe-
aims or that troops who bad receivd midimal ndactrination
differed in this respect from troop. who bad received regular

• RFACTXNM TO ATOKM VERSW COMBAT DANGOES

A m doem m - o s AI 6 dmiom dinq iPn m a

4 In astempting to a&e"& the remctlaw 4d troops to atemic
dangers, asd to estimate the effecta of A-bomb mae"r. ao
such reactiose. It wae coseidered desirable to provide a yad-
stick saetaft which the nagaeloma ad emoktlemal reactious could be
gatged. L F this aressa, questions coarsiag the desnpre of

* Ordbmry COmbat were incl.ekd in the poA ra*Phb test. aotng With
- questo pertaimi to atomic daugers. Ut was hoped that. by

cor2ipring troops' aemota reactlens to these two types of
qwesdoue. It would be possible to estimate the relative degree to
whick atemic dangera. as coepred witk combat dangers. arouse
fear is Arrmy troops. )vlddence osbtmaln by thio method Indicated
that troops react more strongly to the dafnera of ordinary coan

ORO-T-Z4 i?
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bet than they do to the Jangers of the A-bomb. All groups of
solders tested on the polygraph is DESERT ROCK IV showed
greater matlosal responses to combat tawe to A-bomb questions.
TMi was true for participant as well as on-participant troops,
for troops both before and after participation in the maneuvers,
and for troops receiving mini--i as welles regular A-brsb
indoctrimatian.

*� ��FUTS ON PZf FORMANCZ

Is ". .ffrdaq *I na rse. rurd *voaVav u

* Troops CO fZlrtT ROCK I cbhwed no outmrd signs of fright
and pefommwd their maneuver duties Is a routine manner. This
VMS also true of trope prtcpin in the DUOSR ROCK IV
mumwers. Addional evidence that the stress of a A-bomb
exokknin does nUt imair troop peorance wts,% supplied by the
V W peImSIeI test results. The small group of ma wbo paerormed
the dinasseby and reassemb=y ad the M-t rill both before D
Day and again tdls ly after they had witnessed an atomic
espleion executed the task rather moe quickly in the second
tes than in the first Clearly they suffered no impirmert CE
smat d iv pa routine military teak.

* C

* 4

4
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0 BZHAVIORAL EVWZNCZ

Although the results oadthe studis amade by 010 in DZSERT
ROCK IV are, noi wboUy consistent, certain rather clear-cutI
patterns omerge. In alL shots, mand by all meth~o ds. stady *a-

* ploy"d there a"e so jdiCatiosms that troops a"e seriouslY a&.-
turbed about. tdo dan"erado atmudc weapons. On the %ost ovent
lUvel that ad performing a task requiring a steady band and urn
degree of meaUm dexttrauy. the"e lb aut the sligtes euidee ad
a decrement is putMman I by troops who have. just witeessse* ~ ~ ~ a * anxaoic ezpbmeiesand WMl showil a&*MACe into the damaseg
ares. This Ievl al behavior is, of coe. so, gdrat concern to
the Army.

VZERBAL EVWICEro

Oft less evert levels, it Is trus som ldicatioms ad a=ziey
and --- eseis are eudest. Before par tiniat l s as atoic
miumu~e sos sue adwt beting afraid of certein "aspcts of the
A-bomb. After undrgaif3 a msarmur azperiesce. fewer naws
*xpress these fuear; UL some llU are fearfaL From both paly-

* 0 graph Verws data and interview respesassa it was fount that troope
about to uwrg. their first A-bouab esperiesce were slightly
=mure earfIL tUsu theme whe had alrua~y Mad suc aa experience.
Os the other head, ther is asnldtcakk from the v~rbak data that
suck fears are sufficiently widespreAd or severe to cause cowerm.

PHYSIOLOGICAL r.EVDENCE

Oft a Umore basic l.V.i, that Of PkyStlolgtC&I*al..UiOtda rest-
"aout tbere is littles orso evidence that troops a"e detrimentally

* 6 armious or tenst about A-bomb dangers. Polygraph tests givea at
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"ali three shots consistently indicate a low level of physiological
reaction to the atomic duangr questions. Evidence that the re-
actions oa participants did not differ materially from those of
ttCepaiticipautS, and that troops reacted the same way when
tested before taking part in en stomic maneuver as they did when
tested afterwards would saem to indicate that troops are not
basically disturbed about A-bomb dangers. Such an interpreta-
tion is supported by the physiological reactions of troops to

* 6 polygraph questions concerning combat dangers. Without excep-
tion, all groups of troops tested in the three shuts gave larger
emoin reactions to the combat questions than to the atomic
questions. Apparently their basic fears concerning ordinary
combat are greater than their fears of the A-bomb.

DESERT ROCK IV VERSUS DESERT ROCK I FINDINGS

The weight of evidence acculated by ORO in DESERT
ROCK IV tends to miaisiss the psychological impact of A-bomb
dangers oan Army troops, at last whet the neapoe is used in
their support or under controlled conditions. These results dif-
fer in some respract Iro those of the first atomic exercise. In
DESERT ROCK IL aitho•gh troops performed adequately, and
verbally indicato2 a high level of coofidence in their safety dur-

* 6 ig atomic msasvner operatioms. they showed, in the polygraph
bmind prese* s easurmasuts, some indication of umlerlying
tension concerning A-boaP dangers. Thia tenski uas not evi-
denced by am-perticipsfts testeS at their han camp, bet we
marked in participant troops tested before D Day. When these
met were retested after the atomic maneuver, however, this
tension was foundt o have been significantly reduced.

One po4sible explanation for this dlscrepancy betwenm the
physiological findings from the two atomic exercises is tat
D.SET ROCK I represented the first use of troops in an atomic
maiseuver and participation was perhaps a more stressaful upa-

* wiance that in subsequent exercises. It would seem logical.
however, that this greater stress would also result in an Increvs.
In verbal exessio of saiety ad& fear. This "as not the cas?.
however. Whereas troops in DIEET ROCK IV showe kere phys-
tological tension, regarding A-bomb dangers than did those aC

•• DZSERT ROCK I butt verhlly expnaseed some amount of appre-
heasiun. troops at DESERT ROCK I verbally expreseed a rat\,er
#rsrprising lack of anxiety and concern.
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Therc is another at4 perhaps more plausibls explanation co
the discrepancy between results from the two ewercises. The
troops in the DESZRT ROCK I maneuver, draws from the I1th
Airborne Division, believed they had been selected because they
were a "crack outfit"; rmors circulated that the Army had do-
liberately chosen first-rate troops in order to anere that the
first A-bomb maneuver would be a success. Such lactors as
nation-wide publicity, ath presence of large numbers of Wicial
observers, and the knowledge that their behavior and reactions

* were being studied by OO and other research orgsuisatios us-
doubtedly helped to ake the parcipeti g troops well aware of
the amportace ad their role. They migd therefore, be expected
to tend to cover up ieeliugs of avudety and fears concerning their
safety in the mauver. I this was actually the case, it may ac-
count for the relatively small anmmo u• verbally expoessed ap-
prehension and also for tin r~elatively large -ksolta re-
spouse to questions relating to A-bos* daugers. 11 troops

actually Eel saindts apekeeaive. yet answer" p.1ygrapi1
questions in such a way as to deny these feeliogs, heightened
Physufotical reacuts migh be mo-1 a fu"tm cc emotional

W • * s e related to the act of dsceptoa thea of direct mo-
tioona distubasce coacerains the que - On the other
band. in the DXM T ROCK IV manemers, trof.p participalion
was aot conflued to elite" umita, the activities ad research ob-
oevs ve ere ltes eakeftive, and the use of troops in atomic*muaww~s sea a longer a novelty amd bad pae successfuL
Perttipau •my, t*efeire, achally bev ben lea fearful and

at t* same time bhew been mare wlliag to admit nuch apprebes-
s s they did feel.

in a* terpe1tin. if wald. has certala inpltom for
S•research iauslyl'W the maSS .ut of fear Weectioa. It

•mar I* 't iem s siats isivins person dasger, per-
oea ael lately to "coer up" their real Seeligsa oad attuldes.

and hste cotsaci* verbal responses may be less itdicative of
their emodowl aute tha are inaega of physioltical reactiona.
If tise is the case. greater e=phasis abuld be placed on the

* * measuremet of treoopl tava •ry pbyaisicl rectioss, and
leas relaace should be piaced as verbal testbwnay aloes.

"•YALUATION OF DZUEST ROCK MANUVIMS

* *, The major fidin of this study of the DESEKRT ROCK IV ma-
e*vers -that parUcipattoe apparently had little or no effect upon
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the anxotloal rea~ttons oi the troops to the A-bornb-raises the
questim of the value osuch roaneuvurs inpreparing troops for
ateomic warfare operations.

* ~The effectiveness of these mmanuvers shouid be weigte*d &alSast
the dollar cost. Before DESZXtT ROiCK IV wase carried out, it was
Ostirnatod that $466,4Z5.O* woul coevr the ea6ost zofovement of.
observers and participin troops to Camnp Desert Itack and re-
tunr to borne station. the - ou'msnteu *I equpment ot participating

* troop Units to and from Desert Rock, and technical servfce re-
quirenmets at the Camp.* The actuaL -osP ol then* =maeuver*
was finally determined to bmavembse $591 M.o@@@@

It is generally agree& that somes klad al atomic warfare trsxin-
ing is essential for Army persoum.L Acwcarig to current Army
dactrine, ouklined in Training Circular 33, nusmecm re Ipnitmto

* of the destructive effeacts ad = atosaic explosis on the enezmy
should, follow prom$ipy. The Circular poinst ome, however, that
"the shock and fear producd bry the trmedm S IAa the baln-
ins flash, heat, the atomtc cloud, and, fear of the Wtoiowa zmay
Prod0ce disorganinatios in POMuTy trained andinotiae

* * (friewdly) In~vdiimd*amso uaitsr 9 It is, tbardors*, consldswed
highly important that all personel receive wadequate training in
Preparation for atoanmc warfare" and "I 1 161,kIn the capabili..
ties and limitatIoms of atomic wepons, s ta. the advers* psy-
chological effects of aboic: warfare will be ud.inmised."5

* Ift may be asawned tSat an Important riml of the Desert Rock
training maneuvers ins to ellminate mgrtdfear of atomic
w eaen by living troopia first-hand eParmc with atoic a*-

plosiowss The presevi, study indicates that troope expressed
relatively little feer of the A-bomb and that their emodoal re-
actions were Machanged after participatiomt. Tbea findings out.

*Box%: either that the psycbhenIcal eff~ets of atomic weapos a"e
somewbat overrated mand excessive feats of these wespeas are mot
characteristic of Army troops& %W that the Desert IRock maneuvers,
with their emphasis am safety P -IP -11caut- and the virtual elimi.
nation, of possible olemeaft of danger, were met realistic enefgh
to evoke fear respoma~s avoaft the participating troope. What-

*ever the reasou. the DJMZRT IROCK TV maseavers were appareatly

tWMM .Am4VAMW adhh 0mh. T0hm hik 045. 1%&

ITuainee Cbmk. 55, 1% gmem .4 AM#% Co~mmad Asm Vf 4a AM=* V I ItI
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of little value, it reducing the participants' fears of th A-bomb
was one d the ivory objectives.

- is not 5sugsted that these maneuvers failad taccomplish
other training objectives; troop* presumably pined some
knowledge al tactical opoertions Involved in th use of atomic
wepons; they received training in safety messores*; sd they
were able to swe rt effect# a partular atomic exploisim had
on certain types t emplcements, materiel, and equimst. A
study ad the possible gAlss i knowledge sh t umderse•ma0 atomi 6XVdiw.w aresulting from troop --- o •i- trinstina

Desert Rock and from the maneuver experhiece Itslf is beyoo!
the scope of the preseta fmvestgatio. It is suggestedl, boweer.
that effective training in these area, could be achieved by other

a methods. Triaing is tactical operations could be provided in
regular Army maneuvers in which atomic bareWt are sindated.
lndoctinatts in protecUvo measure. effects of atomic explo-
alois, and so cu. might be effectively achieved by mesas of Iec-
tur, dem stratios, ant training films. In films, troope cmud

* * see the effects of bomb. of diffeveft eises exploded at diftreut
altitedes, wheres the soolder In DISET ROCK IV parti•ipated
in but cut shot and saw the fects af bu oe explosloas

A-bomb manemvers may. ad course. provide valuable training
sad experinceo fr special obeervor* officers, sad eol td
sec sto, bet lazx scle pmxticatos o, troope is sot emces-

Ssary to provide this type of Ucal tiIng
A is recogn•ied tt the troop Imseuvere at Desert ack may

have OUeMMe psreen sa volues thea thoes stated explcily by the
Army. The knowledge tht 0m troops are receiving esaive
training Ia auomic "Wrfar speratiovA. plan the Sfat ame actul

4 A-bombs axe being eupaqded in training mane rers, may have a
sigalficaut propagawU efect upo owr peteetia esemies. The
psychological effect poa r ~nm civilaa populatios may aba be
important. The -- sierse publcity given to the Desert lock
maneuvors may load to a Seoeral wecogmitiec of the A-bomb as
an acepuld ,•Mps ad warlar and may create comideece in the

* Armys ability Is hsaidl, thi weapo. Such confideme oa the part
of the general public nigkt be iwertaxt is allayin fears of d&a-
ger to ear troops Uf atomic weapons are ued taituftre comlat
oper-.Ut . w"Ue by WS forces or by the aeemy. Even wer
important. Arny experience i•th A-weapoes. and public kmwl-

* edge of this experience, mihM be a significant factor Il reducing
panic and disorganlzation is case of atomic attack by an enemy
oan US civilian centers since civilians might be more raspoasiv*

OaO-T-z40 .•.-
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to the IMo-kow' And leadership ad officers and have MOrO CCQý
fidenco in the self-disc ipline of troop*. These and other coan-

* siderationss erhas eafter into any decisiow which the Army many
mak reardng hecontimnusce oflarge-scale troop maineuvers

at Desert Rock.
Nf the traininsg ad troops in atomica warfare operationss is the

~rtinary cossideratiom. Lnwever, the Army is perhaps zot jmsti-
fied in C~ifivang~ to *Pend the. large amounts ad awmey usessazTY

* to coofuct large-scale umsuvesrs at Desert Rock, since the Pey-
chaJI~icaI effect an pticipatiags troops, is neligibl and. the
other maneuver training valuess for troops my be achieved through
more ecoomACIca training methods. It is. of couree, possible that
Uf the meuteuwers we"e mire realistic iU sown actuaL danger

4 existed or if troops were Ie" to believ Miat they might be in daa-
ger. the dfectiVeness of training might be increased =Ad troops 5
migtM be given m=we sealistic and adequate preparaIs for actual
atomic waffare, operations. -

on Othe basis oftug study. the filowinare - a"e

1. That. in the abseence of changes in troop.' eimaoal we-
astias to tae A-bomb as a resuft ol partleipatbm, In atamic

mgwaeers the Arwy deterMajo. whether batiation. train-
tug. and other wakwas achieved by large-scale troop -- dskrticimrbst
in sock amoomvea are SAISaeft to justiy their cost.

a. That further Skuies6 to as"s" thAbl orae and pay-
chelegical reections ad troop& is oseto wi" atomic eZPILO-
aimst be made *sly when troope a" e mploy"d under coaitioas
iavolviag danger. surprise. sad fatige Npemmth* those fewd

* in combat, or when atoic MOeapoes are actwualy Used in Combat

0-04
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DESCRIPTION OF METHOD

The bulk of the daft athered it the present study cossi•st a
troops, reacticus, measured by meas ot a Polygraph instrument,
to questions concerning the A-bomb sad to other questions per-
taining to various aspects ol military experience. Th. polygraph
technique was usd io as effort to obtain inWorInatioc regarding
troops' enmotss retIons to the A-bomb which might aot bt 0
expressed ow a verbl lewel (in interviews ad q=stuare) or
revealed in overt performance.

The instrunmue, better known to layamn as a "li•od•tector,"
was a modification of the Meeter type, yielding a contilnuous rec-
ord of respiratory ad circulatory change in the subject duri•g
a 10 to 15 p quni n g. No attempt was eeto

4 use the polygraph as a 11 detector. The instrument was employed
merely as a means of recording troops' involuntary physiological
reactions to certain ideaitonal stmliati

of the ests
* In each of the three skits, the polygrapp records were ob-

tained by operators esapgoyed by Russell Chathian In. Although
the operators bad had a great dal of exqerUence in the use of the
instrument in security ig s they were relatively in-
experiee ed in the present type of research ae stgia. For

this rason the po&lgraph test was snas simple and standard
as possible. questions were presented in te urnse Order, and
operators were generally given smia n latitude in conducting
the tests.

Po• lygrap interviews at Coap De•eit Bock were conducted in
6Sauavalnltent;tests given at houaccampwere -1~h- - Inj

* an Citec or ofther room affording both privacy and ccma measure
of protection 1cma outaide noises and dtstnrbances. At Desert
Biock such d e swere a smurte ot treble;l aer a
other sounds sainstis maeit. difcult for the subjects to hear
the exumiswers questions. The inluence of extraxeas flue~s an

4 ~the subject's. physiological reattloas is an anftwu factor.
Each subject was tested individually by the polygraph opra-

tow. A standard set of intutoswas givent to each man re-
garding the purpose and mature of the fteat and the procedure
followed by the operator did. not vary fro subject to subjec
except where hereinaftr specified. The test que stiews and the
order of their precutatloa were the same for Shot 6 and Shot 8
In Sh*t 3 a slightly different ser2s of stimul was used, with a

ORO-T-240 7
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Ssomewht different order ad preasutatla. The two smies od tes
items are reproduced at the on4 of this Appendix4

The Stmuli
To. T67 t Important test items in both series were questimos

concernist A^bomb dangers. For aprisoa PONVrpse .aes-
ions dealing with combat danger* were included In bok tests,

Sa 
d al o a few additiom a qu ats ons w hick pertained t neither

4combat ocr A-bomb sitmiaos. Pastropers tested in the Shot 3
exprietwere also asked certain, qualmios coaesrnIg the

pIarre -ump. Au questi•ns weve so worded that they cold be
answered by a siampe "yes"cr 'nn"to mtnbni the effet ad

aoalis*M on the gkyslogficat respo.se. A sewd type of
item, Included both test sries ma eplorary basis, coir-
sisted al a si•le-word s to which ths subject was asked
to respmd with first word thL coma to d. pSiu in-
cluded in this wordlassoc1Stor sectiou were selected o the
buass of their presumed rlevancy, or lack od relevancy, to the
A-bomb sitain.

The not.A-b4ac, uoesninat questions wear isched in the
test to seeral factio It s felt that if the teat were

they knew, they waes to participat in thea-
ae*e that they were to be assigned to Deserat

as the first itms in each tie teek mh that the pateS
A-bomb and combat Iemos wold e be infineaced by say of theexgeae phyioogca matvity which elton oscr at the

beglaing of a aries of sUmlatioes. Sitce thew questou weOre
relevant neihrm to A-bomb not tomt siltatims, ty have
been called 'rest qniosthroueghot tuna stuy.

A inrjitiipuvS a cooean r"ord O cbamues in a dub-
ject's blood pressure a breathint daring the tet partad. The
operar hdicated the po't at whchk each e1mlsa (qpastla or
weed stUMs ) was presnAted to the Subje.t by makina a vertical
mark at the base of the chart. The eubtjkiet respose (either

* til"eas" or 'o" to a question, or a word respnase to a word &a*s-S
ciatioa stimulus) was also recorded by the operator at the base
of the chart. With a mart indicating the pa1st at Wwhich it wa
made. Two types of data. therufon, are available from the

4S
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polyeraph test' the subject's verbal responses and his tn -.
lo.icsl reactions to the stimuli. The latter type al data is of pri-
mary interest; the verbal responses, bowever,a ale nameanaaefaL

S.... •The polygraph used in this study reflected changes in the sub.

t Ject's blood pressure and rospir~tls during questioning• and,from the resulting record, a umber of indices of physiological
response can be derived. Of these possible measures, only one
wsu selectedtor treatment in thu repo amount of lIcrease is
relative blood pressure following presealasca of t satmuts, at
Smeasured by the mast•So delection of the recording pen from
the pre-stimulus level. In the tests, blood presscre changes

;D, occurred more frequetly than did changes in other indices, mad
were exhibited in at least some degree by all subjects. Therefore,
risze in relative blood pressure was selected for use as being a
sensitive, m-re of physiological ••ati to test stimli.

The IMAsu-at of Relative Blood Pressure Rise
"The device for measurig ciclatory Changes in a Reeler

type polyra.pk is a cf wrapped sanuly around the amn. Changes
in the vabtme of the limb under the cutE cause small Increases
in pressue Inside the cuog. These changes ae t ns ed,
through a closed puewuatic circuit, to awriting pen. The donec-

-•tions o the pe over the mowing char% therefore, become indica-
tinv of chaages in pressure within the cuff. The umibers used in
the a•,lysia ad resuts rePresent the excursion, of the Pen. in
m.llimasters, across the chart paper abusing increase in "zMFuve
Mloot pressure."

It abM be bmp m that these masues do not secessarily
correspond to the "aainnmters of mercr•y?"wkich physiclans

o c moaly use in uepresing the maqAue ad abeolutke Mood
pressure. The cutf In a Reeler ty* polygral* doe" ut occlude
blood flow. Changes im limh vaole under the cult, wibch this
polySpaph does mueasur. are probably a factio of blood pres-
sure, rate of flow. and rtan unkna factors. It is generally
agreiud, however, iat thia statur of circulati meaures, which
has come to be kaown as '"change In atUive blood preosure." is
a fairly w*eUe•tabllaked udicater. of eatioma disturbance.

In order to obtain data which woul be comparabe from sub-
Jeet to subject, it vas necessary to measure relatui• blood prea-
sure rise from a standard point in the stImulus-reaspose so-
quoece. This point was 4asignated as the blood pressure level
inw.ediately prior to the beginning of the stimulus presentation.
which was recorded on the polygram by a vertict.! line. Since the



stimuli varied in length, and the subjects differed in their physio-
logical reaction time, the second point of measurement could not
be held constant. Therefore, measurement was made at the point
of highest blood pressure level occurring after the pvesentation
of the stimulus and before the presentation of the next stimulus.
(The usual Interval proved to be approximately 15 seconds*)

The amount of relative blood pressure rise following each
stlmulus was measured on each subject's polygram, and recorded
on the subject's data card. The subject's verbal responses to the
atimuli were also entered on the card, which contained information
concerning the date, time, and place of testing, the subject's name
or identification number, the subject's rank, race, and unit desig-
natiou. Not all of this information was available for every subject
tested in the three shots. In Shots 3 and 8, subjects were identi-
tied by name and unit. In Shot 6, however, subjects were anony-
S.ious, and only a special identification number was recorded on
the polygram. This number made it possible to match separate
tests on the same individual, but prevented the identification of
any subject by name.

Subjects Tested on the Polygraph
Since the type of troops, time and place of testing, and so

forth, varied from shot to shot. the sample for each shot will be
described separately. A diagram. of the polygra. i. scahed-
ule is shown in Fig. Al.

Shot 3. Two typles of troops, reg .-

infantry, were tested both before and
Desert Rock, in order to ascertain U4i 04rticipt-,
tion in the exercise on the responses d•iCe~et types of,
troops. Tests were admni*stered on the thred days pre-_
ceding the maneuver. Retests were administered on D Dly
after the maneuver was completed, and on the following day.

The regular infantry troops were drawn from participating
units of the 135th Infantry Regiment. 4?th Infantry Division.
Forty-two eualtted men. selected on a random basis from
their unit rosters, were tested before the maneuver. After o
the maneuver, 20 men selected at random from the original
group of 42 were retested.

Forty-two enlisted men selected at random from the two
participating companies of the 504th Airborne Infantry Regi-
ment. 8Zd Airborne Division. were tested before the ma-
neuver. This sample was broken down into two groups of
ZI men each. from F Company. wvhich was scheduled to

30 ORO-T-240
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maM a parachute jump saitr ths burst, and from H Com-
pany, which was not. After the masounr t0 men 10 each

• fron F Compa and H ComPn, select" at random from
the original test groups of 31, were retested. In the case
o F C=nomy, t•ree ad the sampik of ten were a avaiable
for retesting (becanoo of jump injuries or emergency leave)
and three repumamests, were Und, from the original group.

The remmiu4w of the ume from both the 135t bdwdry
a W u sd the 504th AID, were to be retested at a later
date, in their hmie camps, is order to investigate possible
chfanes in reactions after a lap d of time. A IoUow-up ad
these i n bad be dia.
charged or tram ierred, however., tha ecoed testingwas

6 4 not possible.
Shot 6, M troops tested in Shot were drawn fIra th lt
Armored Divisiom, statioed at It Hood. Texas. Two majorI types d subjects wer tested: me o participsted in the

D4 ,OC r miv maneuvers, and man who, neithe Partici-
* * ~pated is the numesuvr nor went to Camp Desert Rack.

In this shot, 030'. study was carried out in comjUncUM
with. an iawestkgatim codcted by the Humaa Reswmces
Research Mice (IhuaZO). The latterorgamisMUt made
extensive use of ifr M Aio and ttie quesimsustres sea
a projectiv tesan and us"e several other tecbntques. such

* 4 as a pslmar Sweatk meASue. as a move MUnited sCalo. 03OR
I-ce I a* an the Maessuromeat of p•ys~4io 8l reactions

al *'Wrs, umai the Iuyar&Pk test. sad alo cIte in-
te rea wth pe: IcipSMt troops.

Three pIztictip. vmp (P-1. P-R. and Po334 and two
0 nes-participeat gruqm (N-I aid N-Z) were used by ORO in

the pltzgra tests•
Data obaued roma tests of paticipsat GOrap P-i (40

=*a) were compared wth tho obtsaied from on-partici-
past GOep N-1 (40 mes). GN p-1 was testd at 1t Mood.
their homoe sta~eo auss 11, beforethe aac-ementS4of whdch troops would participate In the Desert Pck =a-
nelaver. Tk* next day, costrol Group M-1 was tested, also
at Ft Hood. Grmp P-I was retested 13 days later. an D
pus 3. aft• e they had moved to Camp Desert Rock* beem
exposed to full indoctrizattion and Ion through the na-

* 4 aetver. Group N-I was "eotted six days a•ter its first
test* an D minus 4; they had not zone to Camp Desert Rock
or had any oL the other experiences which participant Group
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P-I had undergon. Control Group U-2 (31 mmn) was tested
for the first ti on D rius 3 and reLested on D plus 12,
both te•ts beiu$ gives at the hbmu station.* 01 The other two partiipud Ironp", Group P-ZR (39 mon)
and Group P-3M (39 me.) were tested for the first time
after the mneueur at Desert Rock, on D Day, sad the day
aft". They differed from each ohemr is th•s Group P-ZR
h ad received the reglar• atornic indoctrination give a

41 Desert Reck before D Day, whl G2p P-3M was given
only & Mnm altm anmmwt of Seti/ms -- lw abort safety

at te forward aresoen robmWsWML day. Daft
obtalned from these two roupe were compred.. Groups
P-ZR mad P-3M (reduced to 35 end M subjects respectively)
were both given their second togs at hemm cmp 19 days
after their first tests, S a orde to meafur the effects On
respeassa •,f & Isp. of te after the msnwmer.

Men were origirally assigned to esperimWPs sad coutrol
groups by Hium•• D repestatves *Q ;a ystemtlc random
basis,-* subeasples cheees by ONO for polygrap 8 were

* * S selected from these major gro o et a random bas.
Shoo 8. All troops tested on Ws shbt were sttisa csmple-
ment personnel. Two types of subjects were cdosen for
stud- mn wo bad wm essed previous &bs and partici-
pated in prevo.us eers. aft4 aen who were scheduled
to take pawrt ina ausen for th first tize. Since there
wee reloively few =em in this latter cateoya. this in-
experisaced ampae was selected first. Worty mae were
chosen cm the besis ad unit recerds buaicatiag psrtiaipstou

or son-participattos is !reilus inaevers. From. thelarger group of experienced men. 40 subjects wore selected
• •to match the inxemovi"ce so)t in rank. rames sad

• ed I" Mmmi eiMd f COM u. aemp sv OuM * a idhm&
mmmd • e• Admid ues •m 3.s 1--m wes rnimma.

VM@@ inuair *. OMmiin, 1 ,mine dWe& iW ý 6w Oh d- - men as d to t-

som Doo d b UdS evrns so dies us e, yeao9 edmad M p umlmmd -• km. .b d wmd esId b M es wmlmeb mm.l hm m i• •mmm

h oa ism .bkwtom R&I dm woom *Am wv.ý i

Pumdlpý m I aee #01 MlI•i•U i•= 1&ahh is nm D u I, *0 ElbeS d* * -~et mm Csem laeb st eeemse m hdamuibm• eet.d umammi h mg m
we g esqel•ued mm Iim ph. 2. A. susaip a. .kml d4 imm Cas Reee k mad

enpeaus. m husm m add mt ba mepaumusd kentt. aus tien d pmllmu La a• musts,.0
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Mitary OCcupatliol Specli&y. Both groups wire given the
potygzrph test on D mim 1 and D mints 2.

€ Discarded Subjects
""Atr' ad relativ blood pressre resctoas to

each stinmlus bad been made for all of the men tested on the
pollrap•. the daa were exanmed sad certain records discarded.
Faulty records, distortion o the pressure records because of the

* sub•w's rincal mnivmeut, emizstosn or repetition 01 any ques-
tios. by the operator, sad equipeat failue made such discards
necessary. In addiomn. recotds oe same subects in Shots 3 and
& were discaded because of a failure to take retests, and a num-
ber *I records obltaied i Shot 8 were dropped becnau of con-

1 111 1 Matogrma coicersai the subject's p iat•o• or lack
S ce lprli cipti A • ?rew us I,-b b nxusuvws. The ,number of

s"jecks in the tokt retest. and Sual analysis srwspe for each
sbot is shows in Tzble Al.

I* * * TAILE At

PFI.1UIM TUST. I MEW. AND MALTSIS 0US3, BY S3T

Test* ING. metelt, . Piai*. No.
!1 S Alt 431 2.I19

#Ahmt a 42 1 I"0

P-0 so 33 its
P-M a 32 IS
5.1 40 40 2T

* 6 II1 31 23

e hea Lugi. 40 (5. 21i

A-bae& Ise"g.

0 0184401t~ 1041tt.1 O?*#* with .. e eO ehjted 4%04 O*aete "at

qftae.de 1144 . 44 *tiami .e. ais

Identf into"""

• setare-t c wnra,* test in all shots the s**leet Qom Ieted
am inforemitolk shoet TM.. pfvid' data colacereai the SubJect's
&A*. lTAn. lethod of eCtrA itw Oit Amy. antad coan *" perleCe.
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Racal comn.sition of the various groups Uste.d on the potynraph
is a&sI kzown as the race of each subject was recorded by Ute
potygwap6 operator on the polygram. The nunber and percent of
subjects 4,ccording to Ovse background variables are shown for
each t*s group for each shot to Table AZ.

V.Zy~tSRelJ , •of the Data
The • n the d varid s fron burst to burst.

As has bea Indicated earlier, a somewhat different questiow
0 series was used in Shot 3. In this shot, the operators we" less

experienced in polygraph operation for research purposes, and
deviated from the 3tadard procedure. They sometiMes changOe
the order af questions, and ofte repeated moe or more questions
In *0e corse of a test. Also, the pAySrapb aaratUS 8Xave sOM

. difficUy, and the records show some indicatio that pressure
chwaa~s insomen subjects may h•v been somewhat reduced in
maguili as a meaui od af • MI r . '-o the 1 F fa,.1 For
tWe reasae, the bloo pressure data for SNot 3 were not cen-
sidewed reliable e,,ou& to Warrant detalled statiti~cal trMdMCU

ANALYS OF PIHS oLOGJCM AL B s?•=O TO QUESTWNS

The physiologicaL response data frOm the PolygraPh test were
analyzed separately by sbot. The results fromw Sht S are dis-
cussed fist. since th statistical Processes used in the analysis
are wos& out ia mee* detal and serve as a =wodel for the
stausical processe used i& the analysis ad Shot 6 damo.* Be-
cause the Shot 3 eords were Iscon*let and couaidoed r"I&-
tively uaeUabie. these data mwre mat aa•lyned wsteaively, and
omly brief findings ma preeseted.

St a ,Elais
The twao jopltious aUieMd is Shotl afford a uniqu, kind of

coparuison betwoee the blood pressure respanses of experienced
troops (tbose who have bees throug previous A-bomb eoperiences)
and those of tro i whbo bave neer before bad such exptrience.
In beth ca"es the troops were tested at Camp Desert Rock befoe
D Day, so tha tkeir bko" Pwesewe resp"onw •y tend to reflect
their emmiamal reactions to the laqiel event, This compariso
was Osed to answer, In P the qutstion "*Ax troops' emotional

* - 'A dsab4•| daeemipha aS d. sdeml dI udamh m• wed is gme. m b wm l

ebbb •w* l• er P0ee OevP, It IOpd ago".
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* reactions to, and attitudes toward, atomic dangers changed
as a restJt of participation in an awmic manew :er? ". The comi-
pa•son indicate& that previous experience in A-bomb maneuvers
does not seem significantly to affect troops' emotional reactions
to another such experience. This is demonstrated in the follow-
ing analysis of genegal responsiveness as a function of experience.

General Responsiveress as a Functiou. of ExperienceX Since

relative changes in blood pressure to any stimuli may indi-
cate the relative stability of the autonomic nervous system,
it is useful to . ;ertaia first of all. whether any differences
in over-all responsiveness exist between the two groups. it
might, be expected that the-stoup which was more appre-
hensive or "jittery" would respond, regardless of the type
of question use4, with greater blood pressure increases
than the group which was less o y disturbed about
the impending experience. For this comparisom. the blood

'*-*_pressure responses of the experienced troops to all combat
and A-bomb questions were compared with the blooUd pres-
Sura resposes oI inxprenced troops to these questions.
The responses to the four irrelevant questions are not in-
cbluded. since the analysis of variance showed that these

0 tend to involve a great deal of variability, and canaot justi-
O fiably be included along with combat and A-bomb questions.

The =ea& relative blood pressure increase of the 30 in-
Sepercd troops to the 16 combat and A-bomb questions
• was 4;, 14 m while the Increase of the Z1 experienced
troops was 3.33 mm. a difference of .81 ram (see Table A3).
The critical ratio of this diffe"ece is 1.", which to not
statistically slSfIcsaat.*

In the press* study. then, the troiops did not differ sig-
aicantly in the magaftde at their autonomic resposise as
a fuctiom of whether or wo they had had previous A-bomb

i ezperiences, If previous A-bomb experlence tmsb to allay
apprehension or jitterinens abiut further prticipation in
A-bomb maneuvers, it does not do so to &a extant which can
be measured by this kind of ikatruanetmaIon. Mo•r ef lied
polygraphs, utIiI-Ing indicaors, other than r*Astive blood

• ,•pressure, are available, and it is possible that some of
these measures might show signtficaot differnces in gen-
eral Stability of the autonomic nerVous system as a function
of pevious experience in A-bomb maneuvers.

* gq0dgimas ifs W he gh o WMO tte om ito
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4~Within the limitation* imposed by the moasurAe used,
however, previous experience toi A-bomb maneuvai a does
not seem significantly to decrease eontional reactions to
another such exporience.

I Individual Digferenes, When data an these troops are
fthvanalyzed, it becomes clear that individuals differ

I ~signific~antly from one another in their blood pressure
ýc#ponosto the questions an that thsis true fur both

experienced and inexperienced nen. (See Table A3.)
gei fnenl reatects o the individua diffeeancsin tr hpe
gei fndal reaivts o the nervoduas dystemotrenoes I
well a" their individnal differences in attitudes to-
ward the mannewwer. In terms ad military usefulness,
it ladicatep that individual soldiers may be expected
to differ in their eOationas reactions to atomic dangers;
smoen tend to be nme ampeesv snd fearful than

* Others.
Respons to A-bm and Combat Stimuli. Both the inex-
perienced and th xeiecdtoosgv sgicaty
Larger blood pressure responses to combat questions than
to those questions related to the A-bomb. (Sea Tabtes, A3

* 4 and A4, and Fig. AZ.) Apparentlys on the basis of the
*~phYeiological-emoti..al response at troops to questions.

comabat is tbe amor intense stress. The A-bomb does not
overshadow thel emxrotin reactions to combat.

The ieerienced tr"op showed greater differences
e between combat and A-bomb questions than did the expe-

rienced troops. (TabLe A3 an4 11g. A3.) Whil the mean
responses of the two grops to the A-bomb items remained
roughly the same, the inxeienced troops showed a
heightened response to combat-t"p qwtmetions.

* ~Resonse to Indiviadua A-bomb Stimuali. The only aignifl-
cant differcace whichi seems to exiat amog tie A-bomb
qvastions is that tke troops responded mre" markedly to
the first "ustion o& this subject. Number 4. ""Do you think

* the expert* know enough to as A-bombs in manewvrsw
withont danger to our troops?"4 thans they did to the otker
A-bomb questions. Sincee this was true of both the ezperi-
enced and inexperienced troops, this difference in apparently
not a function of previous A-bob experience. It may be
that *** Ci t." really d!4-' rbIU& qoat&UO% WhiCh tftopg

-' have about the A-bomb involves the compet~en of experts
to use It. One observer at the DESERT ROCK IV maneuver

ORO.T.240 41
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* in which Marines participated (Shot 4) noted. "The only poirt

before the drop at which atxiety was felt by the observer
and seemed to b- felt by the troops was at the point at which
emergency procedures were ananounced ovwl the loudspeaker.
It made the troops aware, alnwst for the first timte, that
something could go wrong."'*

4~w

• 1S

it is wt ceti.WS~,v~hr%2eea~ L~

tam of ezat ou*U -obi tcino

The. trosma ae bepesodn to te frtu"O k

• askinus 10Is ^2U%

'••It is not certain, however, whethker this eleaed blood
* pnessun teepee.e to the jities coanruin8 thecpo

i teuce of expetso to a the A-bosh is a " Ottio so the
S~questins content, or of the fact that it wase the firat In the

series which dealt with the A-bomb. Stimuli won~ pro-

seated i40 the 8same order,t so that thOs item alaySo appeare
4 -as the (miurth question and th. first conerning the Ae-eab. p

* The troopsJ may have bree responding to the first use of the

9Th. qe•tmaed ma. .s gamed I endem .4. she *aae a m e ire• St hmide

* ~ -. as o-da aendess
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Sditl the minimally indoctrinated xroup, but this may have been the
* 4recult of fatigue and the recency of the burst experience, since

the indoctrinated group was tested on D Day.
Each man w%% tested twice so that a grand usable total of

5,040 responses was obtained. These data were treated by an
analysis of variance technique similar to that used in aimalyzing

* e the data from Shot 8. The analysis was, howeves, restricted to
a single comparison, the difference between responses to A-bomb
and combt questions.

DesilM of Shot 6 Stud&. In order to analyse the effect of

Wsonicpbtwe in the snesuver os the physiobicale a

fuectonse of tpau op, aticip ante Grou the Ir Rwcs ma euver.

before the n vesiat the home ctso aie was thae re-
atetesd at Camp Desert Rock o fter the lousL- A oogicant

group, Group N-1, was tteted ft a the fins
times, at. ft home bass. It was assumed that any differ-
oes between the responses of these groups might be a• • ~~function 011 pt/ps ine the Desert Rock umanever.

For the investigtor i of the effects of intensive indocti-
nation a Desert Rock ou the s-mbSntioual-ysioloTical re-
actions thoois witurs P-eR and P-t M, both participan t
grous. vAb m used. Group P-us was tested for the first

s tie t •anp Deseft Rock and was retssede on 13 June(D plu 1). Ths roup bad recoed ethe f=ul tnot
courte. Group P-3M was thted onte day after gSoup P-Zt
In each case. This group bad received only cursory 4.-

A-ctbues It ios i every that They differences between
prsth ure respons es of thesps mSh ht be s fuct tion af receiv-
too o•r fal to receive full I I motionm.

Reoponst toe t and r- arebomb S timuln Tabl e AS sum-mrzstbe finding wit respect to the compori son of

A-bomb san cmbat type questionS fte all of the IZ6 men.
A pit tno h catlles, t ha mea r blood pressu re rspouse to

Aombomt questio n was igher thas the me th responot tot A-bomb question8 in every case. Those differences are

significant at the I percent level of canfidence in each f -
stance mecept the second toot f~r Grm*p N-1. The blood
p~ressure responass ad the Shot 6 subjects to each question

• • on. both toot &ad reftat are shown in Ta~te A4 and in F-ig. A4.
As was the case in Shot 6, thou. carootd typo questions

appear to have called forth larger blood p4e5vae responses
t~Ua A-bomb questions. This was true whether or not troops

ORO-T-Z40 45
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participated in the maneuver, whether it was the first or
seco•nd test,* or whether or not the troops received regular

* eindoctrination.
"The Effect of Maneuver Participation Upon Responses. To
test the effect of participation by troops in the maneuver on
their physiological responses to A-bomb and combat q•es-
tions, changes in the magnitude of the difference between

* 4l responses to A-bomb and combat questions from the first
to the second test were examined. Table AS indicates that
there was no statistically significant difference in the re-
spouses of participant Group P-I troops to these types of
questions. That is, the magnitude of the difference between

• -responses to combat and A-bomb q,.estions remained the
same after the burst as it was before the maneuver began.
There was a decline in the mean blood pressure responses
to both types of questions from the first to the second test.
On both tests, the combat questions evoked a greater emo-

S'tional. response than did those on the A-bomb.
On the retest, control (,on-part.cipsnt) Group N-1 failed

to show as marked a difference between A-bomb and com-
bat questions as was true at the time of the first test.
Figure AS shows graphically the mean changes in blood
pressure response of participant and non-participant troops
to A-bomb and combat questions on the test and retest.
Like the participant group, the control group decreased in
"responsiveness to both types of questions on the retest, but
showed a much greater decrease in responsiveness to com-
"bat questions. Hence, from test to retest, the magnitude of

* 4 the dfference betwee responses to the two types of ques-
tions changed markedly for the control group. but Mot for
the participant group. But this was the result of an unex-
plained decrease in response to combat questions; the
"A-b b questions do not show any significant change.

S-It must. therefore, be concluded tba, within the limita-
tions of this technique and this design, participation in the

I#n. 91s.1 iq~ I * r~s Now 4g00NO Flow a0 MaOudebsghs Pao of id wIt
""04"m mwod a e0mmi Wub.m d, Ueft am --- mw . amme m dam min Ib ha

nevompms ase fna I, of ssPOe.f an Oeb It IN PONibhe Ob" wm~ hubeh Id*
d.momg a mw m m6m& aM ik emm g aewpe ý uias a man& The cmd a of%,* 1t ,ede, peviudsees m pumeetis .eagaee ewest IImm m1 eumeeM abag . eeinl SMar m,

m asi • .m mum im mm - -mms • sa• ven hemmsmq es • se 1.' .•
amd•dr d• memim.• ku evee di' e d. usese •-s~ies seb0 lias m dIed~m4 resm i~•d dl. mug Iv emlt

* A .t --. Trids lam laaduia'. e bH hd...Im) dl~lkusm,•o -. ahimad misnhhe h t hee I,..n d le
.• lems .a m, aihsd. e.m,h, •h • my eh eeee ,,er mam ines 5. amy pem , -, liely wm *m
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troos's phsdoial*staa rtcton .to~l~a A-bomb

qesetiona.

43

!34*

ap P- Combo

SA - p M-1 Atom".

2AI-

Fig. A5.-4k Beed mMbpusn. ~cp
A &N-pmI"* Turnps Mto m A4 n C~b QMuilM,

The Effect of esincwottu~ Ra!22!es". Table AS aM
aad 11S. A* pu'eseu the Meea ieePGUSOa 01 PMtCIP&St
Gg*u" P.42 mm P-W to A-bomab eMd Cmti .jaUstl
OwYS ?4Z M eceived _u el "doctribaafief Coulwse at G"~
D)Qeaat Rack. uksmea GWOLP P-3M received tuhalwas laiduc-
twiuatl*56 Rotk anwp. werae tested wT~AW me daw of *&Ah
other at Desert Rack &stftwpmrtcplu I* tha u~aewverl
and &gall, I * w ~ately hree wek& "tker, at their bmee
caw#. Group P.3W. wO %.sted tsr the first time the day of
the bWr*%6 V~ii Qrap P-SM W"~ teat"4 tba *QUZWI= day.

The data preeseed le Table AS MAd Jig A6 are Of I&-
terest, im several respecta. In the first Place, the umea

ORO-T-M 49
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blood zressure response to A-bomb plus combat question
* was higher for the indoctrinated than for the non-indoari-

* (•nated troops; thss is tue for both the test and the retest.
The differeuce, however, is much greater for the original
teat, the groups differing in their over-all response by only
02 mm at the time of the retest. In other words, the groups

see . Op Pb2i Cer b e -

d4.

spossivmeas to the first test. bak became quite sin~d's In
thi respoass* 119 days later. To what evient. it any. this
diftee~me is a tuactioa ol receiving or sot receivinfull

"" • • ioctkistioud is probLematicall since Group P-ZR mas

tattedsz- alzo t.he. brizoa waawauv it may be that fatigue,
the reaecy at the lburst experience, and so forth, war* the
principat causative factors.

so COP.-T-240
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When the combat and A-bomb responses are separately
S.jI examined, it is seen tha" the difference between response

D to A-omb and combat type questions Is not significant

from test to retest for the non-indoctrinated tCwoops
(CRs.19), whereas the indoctrinated troops changed sil-

lnficartcly from test to retest in the difference between their
responses to these types Of questions (GReZ.34, 2 percent

,* tevel of confidence). The mean blood pressure responses
to these questions reveal that, whereas the non-indoctri-
nated troops gave small and similar ruies to both A-bomb
and combat questions from test to retest, the indoctrinated
group demonstrated a email increase in combat questions.
but showed a sharp and signa•icant drop in their response

e .to A-bomb questions from test to retest.

The mesa of responses to A-bomb questions on retest
-• for the indoc-rinted group is about at the mean of A-bomb
.*. responses for the other troups which were tested, whereas

their mean for A-bomb questions on the first test, given the
* • day of the borst, was decidedly out af line with the A-bomb

responses of the other groups- more than 0.7 mm higher
than the next largest mea responses. In abort, the indoc-
trinated g.oup appears to have dmnstrated an elevated
res•onse to A-bomb qwstionn on the first test. This may

• • 2have resulted from the o but it is more likey
- that the effect of being tested J•ust after the burst maneuver

was a more ImPoxau factor.

Shot 3 Fi!ans
* In Sbot 3, "eSular ifanty an" airborne infantry troops were

given polygra* tests before and after participation in the A-b
Maneuver. This study was designed to answer the questions "Do
troops from dffereut brances of the Army differ ia their emo-
tioaL reactions to atomic das•ers? and Are troos" ematioeal
Sreascte to aomic dangers changed as a result of pszticipatlom
in an atomic namm r?" The answers to both of these questions
wer negative.

Because of the nature of the Shut 3 blood pressure response
ze orda.* the daft wore not analysed extensively, MA are dis-
cussed here oely briefly. TaMe A6 pres auts the mean blood

* pressre response to each polygraph question of airborne and
infantry troops on the before and after D Day tests. lit order to

o 60f •dM -mm M1 Id' lh l Mv of *on dma% No diNAMe is uM M son,$%

* 4 I.
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apLp tc~ uu&r wo)

2.am L32 LSr L89 Luo

*. 4. 39LSL

2. 3.21 541 3.5 3.20

L. 2.4.2 LN2 2.91

T. M.8 L.1 LOS LIS
L. s.5 46W5 L"6 L"5
9. 2.$? L.U 3.41 LU5

I. L.4? LOG5 L25 L515*.0 * 3LL .86 1.94 L37
11. 4.4? LU1 LN5 5.15
13. &.1 5.14 L332 LU1

I14L &.83 LO3 1."9 2.4
IL 2.35 2.08 L71 1.25
14. 1.41 L.42 3.12 1.31

4 V. &M I.5 3.4? 3.53
a 5. 3.5 1.41 1.66 LWt
W5 L.11 P.m5 3.4 1.95

136. 3.55 3.5 3.11 LOS
U. 3.1 3.15 114 2.45
3L. 3.1? 2153 5.52 .19

0. 3.11 1.5 2.55 3.5

-41. L15 1.6 3.31 3.3
42. 1.a 3.55 Lo

44. LO5 4.48
*4~ 45. 3.5 XU3

4?. L.41 14
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@ompare the emotional responses of airborne and iniantry troops
to the A-bomb question, the mean blood pressure responoes of

0 • the"e two groups, wore ptotted, In FIS. A7 the beforei D, Day com-,
M " 4 :•pariams is shown. It is evident that the"e are no systematic

.- • diferences in the emotional responses o*the two types of troops

4

* I

%1 23 6 11If35 jA V S U 0142 459 U3Vh

USUSYW OMA-eeT• lATOM

Mig. AY-Ab &stsmeee to ReIN,.e SBswdle. by Goalisq
(w AbMme ad sepdw Wbdy Tmmes, Sm# 3

- • 4 to the atomic danger questions. The after D Day raeeot canpari-
"son, also abh s -n Mse or clowC.Ut dufeuce is the ftdiosal
re aps. pe M e , of airbovue ad itnfantry troepe.

To t•okt wuether paztidipatta ia the auid nmwesv cbmtged
troops* emnotional "spass to atoic doasnors, a cu-pswiao.
UPe =a" of the blood peasir."spases o troops tested befowe
and ater D fty. Uiwe airboe and ihfatry trooam 4i "m ap-
peer to differ is their respmtote the two 2yMs Weret
for this ci, ta. Figure Aa pressids the mai bleood
spemas ad Shot 3 troops teoted befr.. &"d after etich-mtio in
the nammer. No systmanic or mnrked, cbsages Is Ieamako

0 reaspo.es to the A-bomb questisos a&re evidmes. These data lead
further suppot to the flahlage hom Shots 6asd -- p- ti.psties
in an Sti maeuver apparestly has IM o no effect ea troosp*
eoxndoia reackloss to ehmmni dangers.

* *0 Couiartdsos Awasa T peW Tested in the Thso ShNAs.
Ste the truops studied I* the fMest atom•i• menmww, D CT

ROCK IL were dra. from a select populatw eo sodie•rs (atr-

0 ORO-T-M4@ S3
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Fig.• AASem, bwes"i Ra, daer aep0me Bkw POSO by *Asti^

i fear~I T9"eow T• e"O 9000fd Ahw kom fdtnftr mftgple• ShO 3

• .• irs troops), th:•e was doWA as. to wahether the findinss cold
Sbe exed to troaps c other braw.hes of thne Aznwy. Is DRZ&MT

raps recordsa sof s in the vario" Exercue
i • • IV, •n vnewt, it is possibl e to ascetafts whethe the we di-

fet'eacos in OMOUtoa" zespos.es to atomic danmesm amou
Sdiferent types ad troops n-disti8 is th darae,,t shots..

in Shot 3. regula a" siu•-n, *;faury trooe mue" testad•
in Shot 6, arnmored Infastry troop, were tested; in Shot 8, service

I) 40troops coastituted, the test population. FtSwre A9 shlows the nm n•
blood pr e wm " =resp ons e to each qu st o ad O w partcip ant t roops

testemd in each sahot, Sic a diferences we" fo I*md bet'ween th
r'esponese ad inanr w aiftblav troops In ho 3, thaw two
grawm " w e" combinedL O w tin ipur~pose& d( of u v*V-*UIL €,owp ad•-
son. Only,.*psse to thesne • qusine nthe Shot 3 polygap*test muck we"2I •mpe to question as the shot 6 and a test

i IU is evident that 1"• anl shot pwdtibkons, the blood

presse reponss toA-bobw rstlemstaemsssl~ twbr

S~~Grwe diffrwws, eeIn momt reopown for moot V~eatlea arze 8m81ll
a: thee*oiselear Aly so d1,.e.rest saparny ofrespone by par-

tictmaFt tArop a testd in theu W eVtUM"e. IS is in
to oes thas the thr.e groups of nb4oct8 do rea to pshrw coast-

tan'resees=C~ in tmheirua resUssesl aa- to atomi daugers sag
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and cormbat questions. Whatever the w::s~t for such 4iffer-
once, tey srveto mphaizetheoverap nd indfarity of

7*MpouS? to Zzae A-bomb quaestions. Am rospatcptn
The finding, that diffe renat types ofArytop aicain

in the three separate atomic maneuvers react to atomic danj~vvs
in about the same way, would seem to give additional weight to
the polygrapis findings f romn the separate shots, For this reason,,
and because ad the consistency of the results obtained through the

* 4imeasulrement of troops' blood pressure responses to polygrapk

* 44

manevAir COMAT AIOUC

sk . 44W aa~ toon~ esd -WW 01
Most a S(Tom* 01 W S

mm-**3 Me.~newbs banm Mmmee of~ UN MAPt 39)

FWg As-Nm Bind Pwow* ftepmmme by Qans"q fiw Tom**
*w P s is hw 61 so2 d i

questions. the xftra cmcx%1. ande 3M tlum
total study "IT mov heawily oM the Physiological evidece which
was obtaiwAe in all shots thana ou the verbal dafta athered, by

* interview a" questionnaire mmethods in one or two shots.

ANALYSIS OF VERBAL RtESPONSES TO QUESTIONS

* Although questions were used an the polygraph test primarily
as stiamli to elicit physiological reactionse, the verbal responses
of troops to these questions &re of Interest In thiemsolves. There
is some reason to believe that anewers to questions pre sented in

* C OO-T-Z40 55
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U• a polygraph situstion may represent # more frank and honest
* expresaton of the subjects real feoolinSo than might be elicited

S ,through conventloztl interview or questiounatlrs methods. The
realizatin• that hia physiolog*Xca reactions are betas recorded,
and are under the obatrvatiao of -he polygraph operator, may
discourage the averge suttjct from trying to cover up his real
feelings sno thus may induce more bhanest replies than might
otherwise be obtained. Fror this reason, the verbah responses of
troops to the polygrapb toot haen been treated in somewhat greater
detail than the verbal data gathered by interview and questiom-
naitre tachnques.

The m-series o polygrzo questoons, used ia Shot# 6 A 9,
consisted of eLeven questiols pertaining to the A-boh, five quaea- 0

4 tio.s concerniu# combat* stuations, and four irrelevant questions
unrelated to either combat or A-bomb situations. In Shot 3, a

~similar bA• somewhat Monser 00riso of questions was used. III

order that the verbal respos"s of troops participating in all three
shots might be comparod, oaly those in the Shot 3 series which
"corrspond to questons in the Shobt 6 and 6 series have been used
in this analysts. Table A? sbows the verbal response to each1* iquestion of all groups tested in each shot.

EI•rs • • Of ReS~r2!Me h Three EPon• E

SAs a firs" step in tho study of troops' verbal responses to the
polygraph questions, a cmparison was made of the responses of
troops tested during the three macuvers. Shots 3, 6.. 8. For
this compariso the verbal response oi tsroops at Camp Desert
Rock o- their first polygraph test were used. These troops in-
ctuded the following.

Shot 3: 39 airbonae and infantry troops, tested before D
Day of their first A-bimb maneuver.

Shot k 67 armored infantry troops, tes.ýed after D Day of
their first A- b maneuver.

-hot 8: 51 service troops, some with sad some withoit
previous A-bourb maneuver expence, tested
before D Day.

Comparisons s gmon the verbal responses of these different
types of troops must be considered in the light oi the facts that
the time of testing, the nature of troop participation in the Ma-
neuver, the sine of the bomb, etc.. varied from one maneunv? to
another. The graph in Fig. AN serves only to indicate whether
or at there were any gross differences in the varbal responses
of troops tested 4uring the three mnwaufvers. The verbal re-
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sponses to each question have been expressed in terms of the
percentage of men answering it) such a way as to indicate a feel.
ing of confidence, satisfaction, or lack of fear and apprehension.
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For the most part, the verbal response pattern for the three
aneuver-popatios is quite similar. While there is a certain

amount of variation in the percentage response of different groups
to certain questions, there is little or no evidence of a tendency
for the troops participating in one maneuver to respond in a man-
ner consistently different from troops in other maneuvers.

On the irrelevant questions, there is some indication that tLe
airborne and infantry troops were better satisfied with their units
(Question 1) than were the other troops, and that the armored in- a
fantry were less .'atisfied than other troops with their branch of
the Army (Question 20). On the combat questions there Is re-
markably little spread among the three group%. except for Ques.
tion Z on which a greater proportion of the armored Infantry
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* troop. expressed conftidene in the combat readiness of their
0 outfit than did the service troops. Airborne and Infantry troops

"in Shot 3 were not asked this questiont
To eight of the eleven A-bomb questions, the three troop

populations responded in & very similar manner. The airborne
and infintry troop* in Shot 3 expressed Less fear of walking

, through ground sera after an A-1omb burst (Question 7) than did
&rmored intsanry and servi*e troops, but expressed greater con-
cern than other troops about the danger of fire-flask burns if
caught in the open by an A.hamb burst (Qestion 19). On Ouestion
9j re• Ait•g to th danger of radiation sickess, the differ•n•e
between responses of troops in Shot 3 and those in Shots 6 ad S
m&y be due to a change in the wording ol the question an the tost
given in Shot 3.

Although certain adissimlarities are apparent, the three ma-
neuser populations did not seem to exhibtt any regular mad con-

4 sistent differeuces in their putteru,4d verbal respomse to irrsle-
vant, combat, or A-omb questions on the poLyraph test.

Responses of Airborne and a Tr
Findings from the first A-bomb e-rcise in November 19S1

* * 4 indicated that troops verfr My expressed&a coosiderahte degree of
confidence and a lack o0 fear of the A-bomb. The troops partici-
patin In that exertise were menmbes of as airborne outft and
might be csidewed atypical of Army troops as a whole. It
seemed desirable, therefore, to mpa" the reactions c such

4 select troops with those of more typical infntry troops. Shot 3
S0of DESERT ROCK IV, in which bo• airborne and regular infantry

troops paricpated, provide& the' postiaty for suck a camn-
parison. The results are shown la Fig. All.

The hypothbqis that velatvely select airborne troops exhibit
a degree of confidence and lack of fear in A-bomb maneuvvrs

* S• which eceed thAt o0 regular infantry troops is sot confirmed by
"an ansdyein of the verbal vesses of these troops to the poly-
grapk questions. As is &boar in Fig. All. airborne troops
verbally expressed a sowhat lesser degree of confideuce tham
regular inantry troops to some of the A-bomb question., and a

* ,greater degree of confidesce to others. Thus verbal response
data provide so real evidence that regular fantry troops tend to
be generally more apprehensive thai airborne troops aboM
A-bomb dangers. It will be noted that the same lack of consist-
ency occurred in the werbal responses to corabat questions by

4 these two groups.



) -..X Only In the case of the irrei4vant questions is there any evi-
* denci that airborne troops responded differently. Have a slightly

greater proportion ot airborne than infantry troops expressed
satisfaction in their outfit (Question, 1) and said that they were in
good physical condition (CQestiou 11), and a markedly larger pro-
portion of airborne than infantry troops erpressed satisfaction in

* •Jtheir Army branch assignment (Question ZO).
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. When th "after 1) Day" respouses of airborne and infaUt

c rtroops arethe saaw result is found. According to
their verbal rtspoueds.8 select airborne troops did not exhibit a
consistently greatker degres: of confidemce concernin A-be

' ! ~~The Effect of PwU~a!• ltiton on Verbal Re8sousea

'• One at !be most interesting An" important questions which

this study songht to inveastigte was what effect earticip•tion in
an atomic m&naver has on troops' attitudes and feelias about
the A-bomb. In the Shot 6 experizaeut two groups of armored
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infantry 6roops were girve the polygraph test; one group partic-
pated in Ihs &tnic maeuver, he other renninsdal hote bassand did not participate. A comparison of the verbal re~ponses of

Sthese two group& Jese rig. AIZ) on their first polygraph est M~ y
give somw indication of the over-all effect of the exercise on the
participating troops. R is evident that the two groups are corn-
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. ~~~psarable in terms of their easwers to theizeea ndcmt
• quastions. Ons the Aam0b questions, howeveI, there ws a tend-

: '.• ~cyfor troops who participated in the maeuverm (and were tested""Camp Desert lock shortly a Nter I) tay M to show leDs w hen-
and fear of the A-bomb thin the control group of non-

participants.
Participant troops mxpressed greater faith in the experts'

knowledge and use of the A-bomb in maneumera (Question 4). leas
fear of being four miles away from an A-burst ((ouestion 5), less
fear of radiation four miles from an atomic explosion (Question
8), less fear of blacking out or being sick during an A-bomb ex-
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plosion (Question 15), less fear of blast effects of an A-bomb
burst (Question 18), and less concern over possible injuries from
burns if exposed to an A-bomb flash (Question 19). On the other
hand, participants were somewhat less confident than non-
participants concerning the danger of radiation sickness (Ques- a

tion 9) and somewhat more apprehensive about handling equip-
mec.t exposed to atomic radiation (Question 17).
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Neither participant nor non-participant troops expressed a
fear of being blinded by watching an A-bomb explosion at a dis-
tance of four miles (Question 6), A majority of both groups S
inlicated that it was not sale to walk through ground zero in
regular field clothing right after an A-bomb airburst (Question
7). and felt that they would not be safe occupying a foxhole two
miles away from an atomic explosion (Question 16).

As a further check on the effect of the maneuver on troops'
attitudes, the verbal responses of a second participant group of
armored infantrymen tested after D Day for the second time were
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* ecompared to the verbal responses of the non-participant troops
-on their second polygraph test. The results for this retest com-
parison shown in Fig. At3 are consistent with sth results for the

- test comparison. the troops who had the maneuver experience
"**showed a generally lower level of anxiety and appreheksion con-

4c4sing A-bomb danger thaun'did those who wore not participants
in the atomic training mnumvers.

The Effect of Indoctrination on Verbal Responses
The =ifferece between participants and non-participants in

* * • their verb&l respapwo to A-bomb questions might be attibuted
to the D Day experience aIoan, including participation in an atomic

n 4 a t
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Smaawavr, witnessing a A-bomb explosion. aUC advancing loae

Sto g8asmd say*. aLl of which proceeded withou harm to any of tho
S•troops. It might. however. also be &U~ribvA•J to the considerable

inoi inaOC tiou which the participant troops received prior to D
Day. and •Hbich the no-participants did not receive. In an effort
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4 to isolate the effects of itidoctrination from the effects of the
maneuver itself, one participant group of armored infantry was
given only a minimna amount of indoctrination prior to the atol•ic
burst. This minimally indoetrinated group, then, can be com-
pared with the regularly indoctrinated group to see whether the

S4 after D Day verbal responses of these two groups differed. This
comparison is presented In Tig. A14. it is apparent that there is
littl difference between the verbal responses of regularly in-
doctrinated and minimally indoctrinated troops to questio" ve-
lating to the A-bomb. Alibough the else of this sample is too small
to allow definite contusious, these results suggest that regular
atomic energy indoctrinatio may be less effective than actual
participation in an A-bomb wm'. ctis in reducing anxiety.

The Effect of Previous E.perience on Verbal ResomseS
In a further attempt to estimate the effects of A-bomb ma-

nouver experience on the attitudes and feelings of troops. two
8roups of soldiers were tested before D Day in the Shot 5 nor-
ctse. These troops were Camp Desert Rock statiou €fnplemnt
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per'sonel, some of whom had had previeus A-bomb experience
either as maneuver participants or as service troops (truc!

-!o drivers, etc.) io p•ticipsnuto, and hence witnessed the explosion;
and some of whom were itseperiouced. The verbal responses of

* these two gSrops of men to the polygraph test questions aSe
shown in Fig. A1S. Although di&ereaces between the two groups'
wresponses to the A-bomb questions were very smalt in most
""cafseO, the epri ed to rather couStaily expressed les
fear MAd approeheuslo than th Isoeperienced troops about A-bomb

.dmansPo. On nise of the eleven questioss, a somewhat greater
proportion of experienced than ineperienced troops express
coofidesce; to one questio, the verbal responses of the two
groups were the same, and to odty one question (QueO n s.
dealing with the dnser of radiatea to troops is foxholes four
miles from an A-burst) was the percentage of "coufldest" re-
spouses sumaler for the experienced than for the ieaca&
group-

Chanqes in Lesue from Test to Retest
Altbough the foregoing coriao.. of verbal respouses by

• • • differen, troop p to A-bomb qstioms provide SOM,
interestIg by as and, perhaps, indicate certain general
trends, the results of these comp€risoms should not be given too

"* much weighýL Most of the g laps tested were small, and differ-
encesanon tbhm may. in many cases. beafunction of chance :actun-

S-tion, no repxesenuk'@ of tree differesces ia tl. verbal responses
of the po---ttu frnm wbich tese sample were drawm. As a
f •urther chck on the "esMe preoted UM far. an aUalys"s was

I made oi the test-retest data for the Sht 3 and 1 |griap. (The
troops in Shot S were givn the polygrap test only ouce. before

D Day.)
rivurs A1m Mutrate a* perceAe shifts In Verbl re-

spasm for the Ot3 airbareas and infantr Wps tested befoe
and after D Day at Desert Rock, the Shot 6 arWMd InfanrY

troops tested at homwe camp before .-,Adotrinatiost and partici-
pats n thI& amanever and retested after D Day at Desert

0 ~~Rock *"d the Aramored iniantry troops Who did not participate
in an atomic maneuver and were tested twice at their home
bas.

While the chaJges in the responses of all four groups to COM-
. •*! bat and irrelevant questions were shatgt, chaunes for the atomic

questions were more extreme. For the participant 1roups. prac-
tically all changes were positive, indicata•n at increase in feelings

I~



I<V of confidence and, safsty'i A-bU,*b aftuaties. Con umst 4g the
qucstion tOw PartlcFaut troops in Shot 6 showed perrentago
inert&&es Which sgeeode thoe" ad the pluticipaut troop# in Shot
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3where"s Shot 3 troops wer" given therirte testsorey iancwatoro

D) Day and after many of the men bad received indoctrination,
this suaggests that atomic energy iadoctrination, as well as par-
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ticipatlion i the manesver, plays a part in decreasing troops'
aauetles and apprehsueions concerning A-bomb dangers,

The tiff*t of lndoctrlnatton on Almaiesa. of Attitudes
P A ha bes. indIcated previously, the type of Mamic energy

iadoctriation does not tsem to be of great importance is thugS-
in$ the atitudes of troops participating is as A-bomb maseuver.
After P Day an Shot 6, utinizsaUy indoctrinated troops responded
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in w-ry muach the same ny'j as troops who bad recetn* the rflu,%L
Atinab series. ft was recognised 4 however, that traoop

who were give* a minimal amart of iuistructice mlhtA later show
a greater rise In feleligs of anxiety and tension concerning A-bomb
dangers thae would regularly indoctrinated troops. This 'regres-

* 0 sian" phnamso was oue which appeared in regula•ly Indoctri-
mated trocps participating in the first Desert Rock Exercise in
1951. As & partial and tentative check on this hypothesis. an
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Ansysje wae made of tha change in verbal responses, of mainimally
and Sulaly i-_ nted roo"from their first test after D

* - ~~Day at Desert Rac to &ai Dcond tot dui4te4 19 day Later
at home camip. These dafta arm presented in FiS. Al?. No cane

sselate differences bvwftwe the two grope, in verbal response
chang are, apparen. On the atomic questions both grou~e tended
to increase rather times decrease In their feelings, of canfideuce

0 a"d safety regardieg A-ob.. sftatoms. t mubst beemph-asised

tentatibesat They soea to *sugest, however, Shtm siahaul
tatfegtive ts esed wre Ariather i smaladthse findigsto aremnl

at Inset 1dasafter the naeumner.

*VCd aSO~atIU, tfnU Mre SCI&Ain the pa&Ygaph teat

as A-bmb, wan dde. Te ubjc* e&asked-to respod -n
quickly as possible with tho firt word that cmeto, mta (see

ntrtas in the best actiow ad fl AppeudiuI. The opeator
indicated an the payguma the pub at whIch the stinkls was
pfllfl td sa6 d thet pelmt at which * thwespoousue no md., eat be
alsoe recorded the a*espae itsef. The palygrasw thus yielded
three resctlas isanes re.Mactio time. Verb" response. sad

phsolgcal, (blood pnesa"re)adios. It mU hypstheuised tha
enationmalI ditrace abet& the A-bomh munewer, sd satxiety

I courmiag A-bosh dameles, mIist be revealed ia, one or more of
these, measures. To the stwandard timulus P4ItMs for aewmpe,
at appnbantnv subect mfgM show a leagihoned reacticatie
s*Ad give as A-boher-eleted response such as fradeactive," at
the earn time shoiwifg a rise is relative blood pressure on the
polygraph chart. Usiag such imLdices from the word association
test, cowparisons were pleasemd of possible differences betwee
participant sand ace .participsti troops, participants tested before
and after D Day. minimally sad regularly indoctrinated troops.
and troops with and without previous A-bomb experience.
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VY•fl rjspoiis to the word stimulti we" tabulate for each
group tested in each sbot. A pUeminary analysis of the free

t * quency of A-bomb tpe respouses to Ob word s•timdU revealed no
dffrnces samong the test groups. That is, p-rtts did not
give A-bomb responses more frequanly than non-partcipants,
regularly indoctrinatd troops did not dfer from mdaimaUy in.
doctrisated troope sand so forth. A peilimisary mniriAs of the
frequency of fear-type resposes; to suc A-bomb-relaiet stimuli
Sa.s "lat" "bun," "dust," a"d "A-bomb" alaso revealed no coa-
s ted or marked dierences betwee groups od subjects; per-

ticijiets a" not diffmIer fau-atcipsnis, A-bomb eqpeuieaeed,
troop. did not differ fro in er e troop. and rsularly-~e m ----- troop go din•an •doctrinstd
troos.1 topdtod nrafcmly 23*-

Laminatln Vi- the blood pressure resells. data revealed that
th we differences EaP n- stimulus word to
auohn that is. subjects did not Sie larger rspanse to A-b-ab-
related wot's than to un-A-bamb sthnu. Also, the etrmase

0 t differences in meas blood pressure resse bet wan groups ad
srbiects were eeladst sad a t-tes was run. This. f#-eldtc med
the critical ratio for sigIfcance by a large margin. (critical
ratio =0.732 required. 2.4). Tbere were. them, so significant
diereicea between group o subjects in ther bMood pressur•
reactions to the woZd aduli It was also fo that groups at
subects sowed no conmitet• or significant differences In word

nsocfatos reaction time.
The incouclusive yield of ti small portion of the study sag-

geats that tests issAlG a in UtMm of iran associatin sd
the aofriet at Mood presm changes, tbough thy may
Prove useful as cliical tels whoe each subject can be individ-
ally jdged. do aft seem to be well ad•pted to =pexerimens
requiring c 1 omp ari s aUmg groupsof subjects.
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V ~7. 11gM she sa A-bomb beseac 2,M0 W4. wouLd yes kA Was wvulf skouja

Woold ew* Ye-
90. MesidyuomWngaa*budqpnndsmakesba-hem.,dynSbe'dls

IL Weld&Yasy4 youfnypn in go" Phys.cals * oodediwtisot

13. U yweswwwoomdS im-hoi ad uniabec showsu for holy, wsSW yo b

M4 Do youao wemy stout wha mloe hpposa wp you itmwo abpdhomsr by
taommy?

U5 Ifu awmkina hwnde 4 mffsesuawy hum as A4lom egisuis% d& yon *5*
you'd black ow ar bo siWk

17. MWol pas be eMiaW he ollo uqifain ws 1-1/2 sao 4 n Af bom bo

I&9i Nyu.owi a fmis toq 4ies mile awa as -am Abm*doyut dk do ye *5
aoul be doopoo
to E. t Ru mia buyea?-

2L. if pau bed your cstum. ousid Vorn Bo, be is a difmm bo.tr of to Asmy
aba. toe -s pu'af is no?

owsom Bud of Son

Shot 3
1. An pam couls&bl?

3. Do Yes sheo
4. Doe pa b *5* tops wally Imew wow* ao use A-bame?

0 ~~~~5. N pen ae4 mlossawy wbasasA-bataombwwofdoyouSdMpoesu ald

6. Do pos&bkhthe akpasaminisa goodoam?
7. VWWYould e pa W h to auds. equlpese Wl~ 1-1/2ileso aver of a A-ho

bee, be.. hai mimded?
&*@ W lyauh Wad*N omwawe isa huhel. Zanil** smy kemn aA~wm

U. a1 solder waessw get am~isci sicloas, do pai .M&& he woulid pr ably die
10. Ahweas- A-bomb bees said pas hol W ad. ecf Swi *. I~ -i vsas-

l aw Belowu'JewSi chebhwo

IL. Woul pas myptpar"a m Iso - rhkaColitionMaM ?
12. Do pau *AAjsh pa mi be see -Vi a& A-homb woo off4 miles any 11M yes?
13. U* pa am Ia a Enhelo 4 mfia. hom as A-bomb beart. payf t"in pa wold

be hwss
14. V you mascbed as A-bomb explode 4 all*s &way do you think you would beome

pnesaostly blind?
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13-U. O Ifow., Ina1 fxoe 4milesefro anoA-bombbarndoeyu thinkthe nk""im
would hmn you?

16. U YOSo ni ohl ie a nA-obbred o dhteIs ls
would burn you?

17. U' yaw wsr. in the open 4.1m..es kwa s A-bomb buta do you dsh~ the Ike flasb
would bum "o?

IS. Do you think you at, smulq a squas deal in the company yon we In ame?
Deflate cufl /or brief rest,.

Now I am Igoin to read you somve weords, one as a giimv and I wam you to awVa as
quickly as posiable with #be first. tod obet cows to y~w n"u Po' exampk, if I say
*doV' yom might say lc~aL A navuevas qedckly as you can sigh sbe fiest Aftv yew A£hdshof.

19. Table
20. H~ouse
21. Duse
22. Sheep
23. Jump
24. Took
25. Sick
2&. Bead
27. Afraid
2&. Tower0
29. Flash
A0 Sbock

31. Radio
32. Vhite
33. Bum
34. A-bombS

iDeflae cuff for brief res
35. Uf You had Yew choice, wOuld YOU rs be in a dmmf s brach of do Anmy

tham thea you ane is now?
36. Do you think you might be eam into combt soma?
37. If you Were seon into mactal flotime M-s do you think you wenul do an i oas
3&. Do you -e wony about whaoebi you will be ismund is combat?
39. If you werne -wamaded in battesd. Uini able me sho Sur heap would you be

wearied dow the mdP - might =o fied you
40. Do you amwon. my bas what mithe happen to you it yea waf talm. ptimemo by

"sh enemy?
41. Would you yoamunew a adame isme a new arma IakIeit bad been, cleaind of

0-2 ------ I i OAM mie.
42. Would you Weave ya fachel. e asoncue a w omd beddy drig smarillery

Delate cut/
Qaestione asked oil of a' bsseu &oO~
43. Have you ami fekt lim e fusing to jumpi after he taba 0ff
44. Do you wnersudo, mmedme It you'll k~er at the dews when your tum comea?
45. Do you ofte. get moaned that y7w che mewn' op..?
46. Uf le didnt open do you think ore could go your cheft chase oen. is tima?
47. As you imp do you woay abou easgilg in y~our lite.?
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D23C.:UTION O MAETHOD

Individ'=Jz interviews with troops participating in the Desert
Rock maneuvers were included in the research design because it
was felt that they might provide valuable additional data. While
the content of interview questions was rather similar to the con-
tent of questions used in the poly3raph experiment and in the 0
questionnaire, Individual interview techniques have some unique
features. In the first place, the verbal presentation of a question
in a face-to-face setting insures a better understandins on the
part of the respondent, since he has the ©pportunity to ask for
amplificatio, clarification, etc. This is not possible where the
question is printed in a booklet in which the soldier writes or
checks an answer. Individual verbal interviews also obviate the
misunderstanding arising from lack of facility or accuracy in
reading which is a risk inherent in the printed question schedule.

Secondly, interview methods allow questions to be presented
in different forms from those required in questionnaire or poly-
graph techniques. In order to interfere with the physiological
response record as little as possible, all the questions in the
polygraph section were phrased in such a way as to require a
"yes" or '%o" answer. The questionnaire items were, neces-
sarily, presented so as to permit scoring of the responses;
multiple choice questions were used. Both methods, therefore,
imposed severe restrictions on the phrasing of the subjects' re-
Flies. Interview methods, on the other band, allow the respondent
to make fine distinctions, to qualify his answers, and. in short, to
,aive what to him may be more complete and satisfactory answers.

7inally, the rapport established between the interviewer and
respondent may, to some extent, have the effect of calling forth
more candid replies. For these reason.s it was thought that in-
dividual interviews would be a valuable addition to the total study.

Zack of the two interviewers used a separate tent. A third S

tent, between the two interview tents, was used as a check-in
point and weiting area.

At the beginning of each interview the interviewer asked the
soldier to have a chair on the other aide of the small field table
and introduced himself as a nivilian from a university who had
been asked to find out something about what soldiers know and
how they feel about the A-bomb. It was emphasized that although
the soldier's name was known to the Interviewer, no names
would be reported to the Army at any time so that the soldier was
perfectly free to say what he thought. The soldier was told that

ORO-T-Z40 75
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only surnmary results would be reported to a research ora2niza-
tion in Washington. He was further assured that the investigation
was general and that he was free to tell what he thought. Before
boegnning to administer the questions the interviewer always made
the following explanation: "In asking various questions, I will
always be talking about a Hiroshima-type A-bomb burst Z000 feet
above 3round.L

A special effort was miade to insure that the soldiers under-
stood each question. U necessary, the question was repeated or
paraphrased in order to help the respondent's understanding of it.
The interviewer took particular care not to suggest any answer.
The interviews lasted from 6 to IZ minutes.

lnt-!rviews is Shot 6
The- interviewing was conducted at Camp Desert Pock on

Z6/Z7 M4ay 195Z, during the day and a half following the A-bomb
tower Shot 6. Eleven questions were administered. Of these,
Cuestion 9, was later dropped from the analysis, since the re-
plies clearly indicated .hat the subjects had failed to understand

its meaning.

One hundred and one enlisted men from the 701st Armored
Infantry Battalion of the lst Armored Division were interviewed.
It was later ascertained that one subject had uot actually par-tici-

palted in the maneuver. His interview was discarded, reducing the
nmemer to 100. Of this group, 4S interviewees were men who had
received re3ular atomic energy indoctrination before the ma-
neuver; 55 were men who had received only a minimal amount of
this indoctrination.

RESULTS: SHOT 6

The results of the interviews obtained in Shot 6 are shown in
Tables BI through B6. Each table presents the question, the
step-intervals of the distribution, and the percent of the inter-
view responses faUlin into each step-interval. The step-inter-
vals were set up after a complete tabulation of all responses was
made; those intervals were selected which most truly represented
the distribution of responses. Medians were computed on the
basis of the original tabulation of all answers.

If the minimally indoctrinated and the regularly indoctrinated
men are compared, it is found that the answers of regularly in-
doctrinated troops are generally bolder. In their answers to most

76 O1.O-T--40
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1"o 1ST21CTED9OBYO

TABLE 02

1?~ThRVEW tESMM3ES TO (QULMOR~ 3, SHOT1 6

Do, you think* yow' choweu of comir4 out mwsurt wider atomic wafare
is as ýWd as wador replar warfare? (-*ecifY Yes, SO, Wi!:SY)

Too 47 51

Principal1 Pease.

11 If--g ssaagd @pirseat
wue 0. K.

2. Usgulm. werfam also

NO 49 4?.

1. A-bamb more poerevfm1.

2. Raidiati..

3. Beat

4. Saset

lase inomtkleti~, *to-

100 100
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of the questions, the regularly indoctrinated men expressed less
fear of the A-bomb than the minimally indoctrinated men. This
difference sometimes shows up in the median response for the
group and sometimes is indicated by a -willingness of a larger
percent of the respondents to approach very close to the A-bomb
in space or time. For instance, C.l "iAe .i, Q'.cstion 2, the
medians for both groups are at 3 miles. However, 22 percent of
ths regularly indoctrinated group, as compared with only 7 per-
cent of the minimally indoctrinated group, would be willing to be
in a foxhole I mile or less from ground zero during an A-bomb
burst.

The remaining three questions in Table Bl, all having to do
with the distance a soldier is willing to be from ground zero, show
consistent differences with greater boldness oy troops with fu[l
indoctrination. The median (or middle) man was willinj to handle
unmonitored equipment I/Z mile closer to ground zero.if he bad
received full indoctrination, and he was willing to be twice as
close to ground zero(I mile as opposed to 2) in or under a tank
than his cou nerpart with minimal indoctrination.

As Table BZ indicates, indoctrinated and non-indoctrinated
troops are roughly evenly divided on the question of whether 1heir
chances of coming out unhurt in atomic warfare are as good as
under regular warfare. Of those troops indicating that their
chances were poorer, the reasons included all aspects of detona-
tion-- radiation, heat, blast, etc., and there did not seem to be
any difference in this regard as a function of receiving the iull
indoctrination course.

Table B3 reports responses to a question which asks troops
how soon they would be willing to move against the enemy follow-
:ng use of an A-bomb. In order to reduce the range of responses
to a workable one. the times have been converted to logarithmic
quantities. In addition, the upper limit of the distribution is given
in its original form. While the median response for both groups
is the same, more of the indoctrinated troops (35 percent) were
willing to move in within 30 minutes than were minimally in-
doctrinated troops (16 percent).

Minimally indoctrinated troops tend to estimate the danger of
the bomb to personnel as being greater than do regularly indoc-
trinated troops. This is indicated by the medians or internal
distribution of responses to questions shown in Table B4.

Table B3 presents the first clear-cut reversal, shown by this
Interview study, in the tendencies of regularly indoctrinated troops
to respond more boldly. Of these troops. 49 percent would prefer

ORO-T-Z40 79



* the protection of a heavy bunker, as, opposed to 16 percent of the

for both groups, a deep foxhole.

TABLE 53

VIEWIii MN O IV QUESUW 4, BW! 6

*1 Sspp~ueM A4"b is uXd Wdea* 0MY er by EI'MdiUS St
* -2 feet frin d. guwd ad .85 0Wg am uw. mm hUleA~

1ke -m "ad aw truMP. f iso (4peeify yew*, dqe, hisrw,

. .. ............. . .

Limit in 1atift~iSad ditastd

LO VMm a"n W5.5)(14
Rim""s Miamaee.ba. qn.

0.00 1*46 thm I"a5

* 6.01-0.50 3Sim 4 1

*.51-10 Lee. 0 2a

1.01 - L56 51.1 "a1i

* .51 - LOS ibe 46 a 45 36

L41-;LSD S hS "a" i5s1

2.$1 -3.40 Is kv 0ads 0

5.61- Le S2 be 11 4

* .1- 4.40 1,.W" 2

Not~

Table Bfi indicates that a few more ad the indoctrinated than
minlmasLy Indoctrtuited troops The willing to move in toward (or
azuong) enemy position. immediately after an A-bomb burs~t. This

S•s consistent with findings in Question 4. Table B3 Of inttre2t
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9 . 0,O " 9 9

here ares the reasons gi:- by the troops for their answco. In two
instances. the s"me reasons (reduced visibility caused by heavy
dust. and confusion) are used as Justification foz both waiting and
moalng immediately. The orioe timid troops think of heavy dust

?rABLE as

INUfMIM ZIP 703 TO4UZS71G 10, SOT 6

* What seadistao. soaid yes want if you were going to b
1/2 mile from ground zero with en A-betw b&re$ 2000
feet in the air? Describe the sallesht anount of pro-
tectione you ieold vest, whether toser. Se beaker, deep
f..h.he, lying on r..,,, stedi... .p feting swey
free heeb. (Spec sy a" describe).

coferd tO640 )

*441t 004 *to-i

"WIO sepwft D C wek"7OW

* -

heavy~ dust. as anast h ii ros ocnrt nteca

hefu sio s in reaso n es iv eb t hebi troops oe te on- the coan-

* ~sion among the enemny. This seems to point Up PosAble difference*
in the perceptionse of the defensively oriented and the aggressively
oxiented soldier.

R2 ORO-T=.L40
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-• TABLE N6
aw~i B3ZKSES MQ QU!rIM9 It, a=I 6

* 9 &wse as A beb is drapp*5 sn "Mw pasitwioe in fPons f you,

btafrti& h zUb adw aes to killo. Fbldi be bette cto Vin

you? OF =el it be •eter tU as for dwt •ett•L befre
Ving in? (4wily ,*nh, o Sue e defnite stataas ymfus t)

a

dsl fir do &me sto l **a& 71

2. Powe waieVIfty

"3. Oare" 1 m., .

Go in Gi~mawsewdy 22 29

2. OWen two."& 4M t'% bed

kESULT&: SUM? S

Thirty mea with previous experience in A-bomb maneuvers
and 30 me& vWduat such experituce were iuterviewed before par-
ticipaiing in Oke aS-k & maaeuvet. These iLe*Wvlew* wera "btain
an D minus & amd D minus 1 (30 and 31 Way 1951) under roughly
the same comitWous as those described for Shot 6. The questions
"remained the sam exc-pt that Question 9 was rewarded to clear
up the conafu-io that res~tlted from the briginal wording. The re-
suits appear in Tables 5? to 814.
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The results show a fairly regular diitfrence between the two
groups, and indicate that previous A-bomb experience tends to
reduce fear of the A-bomb. The experienced group is willingZ to
handle unmonitlred equipment at 2 mile. as conmared with 3

TABLE S9

* IXMTCIMM B@SUC= 70 ID 25 T 4, MWOT a

So0 as A4=6 tis soed" adiwi t tvnm by .ulodg it
2C feet fro Cw pre p a s *m ui we kile
MW# semu eadr sr MW in? (weifr YenP, &ZIPE, hers,

iisses, in &a•o).

N b.0 - 0.5 Aa so..

SJ.5- h.0 r 33 13

* 2.1L - r L 16

L1.I-Ilbur 0 '

*~~C hr .ni2h be3

flli iat rage for #A* Osportead grop - free Is *c**ed to 4 how&.

a 11,* time rge. fOr oh. aoqsc• .. d re" am. f* In S*at. .. l to MU ho•.

miles for inexperienced troops. Experienced troops would be
witll-ng tor he in a foxhole 0.2 =a~t closer to grondA soro, anad
would move into the bombed area l.? hours sooner. Experienced
troops also believe that fewer men would be killed 1/a mile from
ground zero than do inexperienced troops. Either under or in a
tank, experienced men feel they would be safer at shorter dis-
tances from the burst than do the inexperienced rien,
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TABLE B14

"mu R•I u WMios 170 QM M it, sMW7r 6

fesw , m A.imb is A,,d - so soM le E.• ar fre mtf .Yd%
ho bu sU de amW dteo kiUL NW is 6biwtt to P in
* o dsw dwt mW wt ap peettioaW se On •.ume e't

yo or e is bs better #9 f"o duwt to motsl before
p* in? (Iify i•i , or aim O 4sfwte atatmms add#

a it O 9 P

4 23

3t~m.o fr 2B.&Ae U

Cho" toso% ONG"e 3

ha h.••d4"t
am amexvi Pat". 3.4

n (IMI Me (6M

41

1(2314 (4MS•--Lu

(A Responses to questions 8hom in Tables B13 and t14 wkich
ask for the soldiers, idea as to Wky the Army is holdi.- the

Desert Rack maneuvers, and what protection 1en would desire

agaimst an A-bomb, do not seem to show any consistent differences
as a function of eLxperience or inexperience.
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DESCRIPTION4 Or METHOD

Two foarms of as atititud &ad Mforsattoc qstionnaire, coa-
strtactet by HUnsID, were administered before and after D Day
during ShotS8. ¶Jliu HvnMflO' clsosiicstloc of questions, 0RO
was interested Is wwtfir (a) the answer# 61 expeslancet troop.
differed from twose of tuspsimed troops to sany of these groups
of questions, and (b) answns to any aft c.lusters af questlous
changed sanfctya a furvictt of psrtieistiou, in the mneu*ver
(before-after cmsio)

The Subjects s e

in this shot werea also gives the qusimmrsto this group was
added as many sure subjects &as could be obtainsd. Subjects
were draws from the 369th Eingineer Aphibious Support Regi-
ment, the flat Trsptao Truck Compan.uy the 545 Trans-
portatios Staging Area Company, and the 36Mt Armty Band. A* *

* total of191 ass formed the group who bad bad previous experi-
mce in as A-bomb anaaesven, the isexperiuiece group comnprised,

40 men. Tb. original Classifications into A-bomb exerene a"d
inepnriesee groups was made on the basis of company reCords.
This' dasitnin s later cebcked with the statmnetks ad sub-S
jects regarding th" previa. nevr eperience, asd a usn-
her of cases is which there were discremancles were dropped.
from the aunlysis. Also* sea whot were present for only ome of
the t"o qusIomamire ~natsim were dropped from ike
group.i% TMhe " qz atisal responses ot the remtaining 6? Men,
with previous A-bomb, euperiesce said 30 zmen without previous
experience are presented in thisreport.

The "Weore" test was gives on D Day sians I at Camp Desert6
Roc0, and the "after" test was given on the aftersoon of D Day
after the troops returned from the macaver to Cam~p Desert
Rock. Each test was given to all the men at the same time,, In a
mesa hall. supervised by members o~f the research team and
assisted bynou-comrmiasioned. officers furnished by the military.
Au used ina this study, the qutstiouuair-s were not antonymous;?fl I troops tilled out an information sheet attacked to the question-
naire, Hiving their name, uinit. etc.



'I~jSo ~et*UaX ýSPM#
S41c _h qusinaieiosoe__ftn4btbycutr

Lcrn DWE Onetiuar UW PATs CvoCusns6qusios
t* soldier &a. qestocur td, anot accurac y ofthe n, but b e sA&S,

thirmealg.thee 13ý uThes tf.thrwingqetio sa example : o
5t2s.hc they io then shrteastim afollow arsustat: fe

of arA A-bomb that it is safe to walk through Stem&d
zero? (CLeck one)
.... jWzMndiately afterward

___30 zainate afterward
__P hour afterward

-- pe day afterward

_Caa~t b~ueax

EL IDEXC Or UNDE3.ESTDAATJON OF EFISCTS This in-

de i otaied from cectai of the alternative tnser M onafivebm

are wgsoting theibasi of d0 eeition (rat occeac ionty which_

Wil anybody ~ja distance at2 (Check one)
One-half =UlS from IrOund zero

- ~(the groudA directly below t*e explostwo.
----- Qu 'AH from Braun" aero,

* Three miles from ground suer
* ...... iveMiles from ground zero

* ........ anlt guous

In. OVEft.EI=UAT1N OF ErFFCTS Certain alternative
answers to 18 questions, are scored as a plus quantity. and a,"
weighed on the basis of deviation from accuracy. Accuracy
equals zero. A low scare indicates ukore correct concepts. The
first tbree alternatives to the following questiou ate *xampiss:

5 1. Wlould radiation f rom. an A-bomb explosion make men
4 miles away permanentlt .i~erile (un~able to become
fathers)? (Check one)



S
' 9

.. US amen would be permanently sterile
Qute - few men would be made pernaoently

-sterile

Hardly any men woul be uade permnUe y
-Sterile

--onm would be made ermasently sterile
... _Can't Smo

IV. INDEX or FYAR The answers to seven
question are scored giving More V.1gM to less frequency of
fear sWapensm exmpeariMUmed by the subject during the past year.
Therefore higher a cores tedto indicate huse prasms. to fear.
Question 24 n en ple:

M4 In the past year. were you ever troubled by your hands
sweating so that they felt damp and clasusmy? (Check

. Very ta

0 Oftes

Onein a greAt while* 0
N•ever

V. PHISICAL REACTION IDM 3en" questions wer use
to mmeasure the physical tsacticus of tamop.. High saees jje.

cats lack of the physical meactimes. Question 3?c is an Iliustra..
tim.:

37. Mlay soldiers have reported different physical reac-
tions to ari•a Army eupeutacs. Have ,I yourself
had any of the feollowing retins in the last day or so?
(For eAsk of the sieves readies listed below, check
o"e answer to shW VIfO ye paelS had the reaction In
the last day or ao.)
c. Sinking 1eel" I the s"Mae*?

..... S*enue times_...0sy once or twice

at all
V. InDX oc IN STATEMENTS OF PERSONAL

DANGER. This Iadex Is divlidd into two parts: -Meaormy and
"flijf.w Is three qeties the abjectI asked to record what
he e seambeo being told shout the daners of the A-bomb, and in
three sinla quetions he Is asked to record wht he actually
believes about the dangers, regardtles of what he hes ben told.
Theac questions are scored so that accuracy tquals nero. Ques-
tions 69a and 69b illustrate prts a and b respectively:

•'q 4

........................

S 0 • 0 0 9 S 0



0

fSs. Have you bees told how much or little danger you would
be in if as A-bomb were exploded at 2000 lest and you
moved Into the spot directly below, one hour after tte
explosoa? (Chock on*)
-. _._.Have bees told L would be in great danger
-..... Have bee, told I would be in considerable danger
-... ave been told I would be in a lit danger
..... Have been told I would be in no dmnger at al
---- Do not remember what I wa told on this 4

69b. Regrdlessof what you have beentold onthis, tahowmuch
or Uf danger o. you actually think you would be If an
A-ob lIk the on at Hiroshims were exploded at a
heig of 2000 faet and y7M were 4 =iles away, in a
foxhole? (Check onte)
.. _...Think I would be in great danger

- i I would be in comeiderable danger
-Thik I would be in a litl danger
-Think I woud be in no danger at all

D__Jo not know what to think oa this* *
Vn. nIaDn Or FAVORABLfl( TOWARD ONE'S OWN

UNiT. Nigh scores for thMs inds renlav o nblssaetea w rd
o wn's unit. The five questions in this index are llumrated
bybeatlon 33 as follows:

33. Assaug yewr work would be the same. if you were
aoing into combet would you ratber go with you
eat company, or would you rather go with a different
company? (Check 0")
. Rather go wift my present comnpany

.. Ralb go with a differe cmpay
-Would make no difference to me -

VY. 2lD= OF GZNERAL ATTITUDE TOWARD ARMY.
This cluster consists of six questions whichseek to Lidenty
attitades toward the Army as a wol ratber thba specific atti-
tides toward ae's ow unit as in Index VIL High seone indicates
favorable attitude. The six questions that ara included are tibia- I
trated by No. IS as frllows:

IS. I you were htered ma HONORASLE DISCHARGE today
_kjUf you knew you would not be drafted later. wiold
you take the HONORABLE DISCHARGE? (Check one)
._....1 would certainly take It

- I would probably take it
- I would probably cot take it

, .. I would certainly not take it

• •••



UL NDX OF CONFIDENCE IN ONt'S OWN4 PflWORM-
MICE. A high #core in this cluster renal, greater confidence.

* Three questlaus were uflmE of which No. 1ilis tyApical
11. U you were saft into actual Lighting now, how do you

think you would do? (Check one)
a..er think I would do all right

I think I would have troublo at firakt but after a
-while I would be all, right

I.. haven't any ide an bok would do9
..... don't, think I would do very welo

X. IDEX OFr ATTiTUDE TOWARD A-73OMB MANSUVER3L
ThUs inex Investigates the soldier's attitude toward the A-bom
scamntwo. A high score indicate a favorable attitude, luzmber
73 Is as euampl *I the four questions caprfisfig this r1:11atfl.

73. How much vein. do yain think A-bob mavavssrs ane
in training tncpe for actual A-bomb ccsbo?
(Check am)

.....Very g1reat value in training troops fm combat

-very tIWO value

XL 114Dn Or nrITn IN ARMYT. In contrast to ivdices VIi.
V=ii at I wbich do" wfth the 8aflds 01 the subject 6tcwsA
Unt. the army, and the aW*ver respRCtively, thi ont a
to iateamtin the degre ad faith the subject baa In the amwy avid in,
the ability of the army sat its experts to hanile the A-bomb tifth

auk w~e danger to the solder. A high score indicatee a high
degree ad cofildeace In the army to CArr Ott such a program.
The following serves to Walutrate the six questions in this clastert.

SO. Dio you think the experts know enough about A-bambe to
use them In uc~iitarymaseanera without dange to our
traces? (Check one) .

...Tas, enough to use them wthuta any deager at all
Ncs there would be a littl dangr to ortroops

-o ana A-bomb Maneuver
No. there W042.4 be a lot of L daner ta our troops

- In an A-bowr- maneuver
'Can't gjun;r

X112. INDEX Or EXPRESSED ANXIEY ABOUT A-BOMB.
Various questlnos about the A-bomb are used to probe the sub-0
ject's reactions and measure the degree of his anxiety. A high
Score indicates reedomn rora anxiety. Eight questions are in-

......... ......



cluded in this cluster, of which the fdlowisg tWe ar n llutattwv
89. U you wevre ins root-lie foxole, which would yo

rather have mar surpines drop on the esamy 2 =Alt**
frm you? (Check me)

AaA-bomb
-Xe-~ benaks

~U~ndoed
95. How do you think 7m •orseif wi fee shaout the 611. *

fed ofteet Sl tih A-bomb Just beoe the t bomb Agoes
o*f? (Checkm answow for *"ke A*th four effects

a. The fire fask (U•nbol)
__,,eLry sceat" f i•

Doutt scar" of it
.._.A lte scawr" S It
-... ,N at an scar"ed It

Uniatmos possbl sans obtainable. are shkmw a Table Ct.
"There are no stgut eaa Cmanges In sa'res for any cluster Lowr

eithe& eaetae of iampIuims ed mats as &tctiualS peztlaAe
is in the smaner. Alt& f t pisossbe t- tUpe dl-

act charng n say respect im their attitae townrd the bomb sad,
ts dangers as a raset A having this eperte-ce, t may be that

the lustIest. togethe wit ai Scoring eckeem Is isalte ly
sen•s*iv to nmfesue chaneso possibly di oisr.

u additam to b stoIin - tet-atet change* for eithterosp
the quNestIre ftanl be shoe ay ,s igulf t dereen e, h owm
the eupeeae and iaipe e troe. On bmW. AMecracy
of M. *seme to stow a small •oMrsseet ierenes In,

$ ~that A-bmmb-eupsreacled troops haew sltighly MOre accurte Is-
foumastlo (basede aeermtm material) thean asuperiesced
troope. Eve this differece t very sman (10 peroent) and
probably reflects mon contact wia Iadoetriuatimc procedures
*a the part of tke experieacrd troops. *

•M 0
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7. In Exercise DESE&T ROCK I It was found that troops per-
~ formed woutlaeW.; there was so indication that participation in the

* ~A-bomb wmaeuvier was, stresslul enough to result in any impair-
moat of troop performanmm. Although no systematic attem$ wams
made to study the overt behavior of troops during the DESERtT

ROCK IV Exercise, ORO Stafn members who attended the ma,-
ucuvers collected incidental, 1sf =rMon asn D Day, and after each,
maneuver questioned officr" concemning the behavior and, per-

* ~formmnce of their ftroo during the maneuvers. On the basis ofS
such In*rmtoo- no evidence as obtained whbick woal" indicate

-~~~ that troop. performed imeutl.As in the first exercise,
troops appair nily performe" la routine and save nO

*~a otward signs of fear.

DESCRIPTWOI Or METHOD

Although the A-bomb expl~osion apparently had so detr imental
* effect on the ability of troops to perform routine maneum er *per-*

atioms, it was felt that tansies. might axixt which migtht be we-
.~i. flected In changes is troop.' ability to perform umilitary tasks

involving mamml denterity.
On rehesrsaJ day for SU* 3. a gIroup of ZS men perfornmed the

selected task as a "before" toost,& aia onD Day the second test
wvas gi1ven to the same men within an hoor after the burst, bef ore S
'be men mewedý twowrd a 1 A meom This is the critical time few
troops to perform their milltahry duties. if anxiety or emutiemal
4isturbance was induced, as a resulft both ad the eupletzsis they
had just witeeszed and of the anticipated maneunver in the burst

Sa&rea- it Is impOrtmat tO ascertain Its degree and effect-

Admiisuaratio 21 tIe TeSt
The subjects ef the study vwe* riflemen (IU EM and 14 uno-

coas), the 34 platoon of 3 Companyo, lI5th Regiment, 31At Infantry
e Divisioa. A second group of 25 riflveme from this company, and

two mere grupa of 23 aad 7.4 men respectively. including rifle-
men. bausooka men, antoatic riflemen. &ad machine gunners
from the 504th Airborne Wnantr Regiment were &I*o teste4 prior
to thie burst:. on D Day4, however, time did vot allow for a retest of
these additional g1roups immediately after the A-bomb explosion.

The task, to field strip and rvasssmble the M-1 Wit, was
selected because it was a wilitary task involving the use of
weapoas.s and on* in which infantrymen could be expected to be
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o kldlfult and in Wmkh the delve*0 of TUS lernngthouh -eptiio i
the course of the toot would, presumably, be minimal. At the
same thus th. task had relevance to combat peuformance, it was

* ~simple to structure, and involved * -,oozdiuation of musscular
activity which could b. affecte'Oj anxsiety or tension. The man
were given tbe foilowiaug instructions:

zaakne isiolov his *1 dli. Yeua wbal yew ,ae ug fd pea an yaw
back -mb detw cam VimIl veil rs haer wedA.i Aw adwte. we wil Ware

*yestby how* * saImS ewso it ismavnpsme n odo. Yew am eficsy
wWl #M6.aeeweni. .. .poanew staned areaver shackofdthepamb M
am is ea posda Jochin eSl dw asawso Yon wWl be called to amwahe ma"
hee -bangl se Vw Am&* hs 1km. wil be -~x b th ne m4 "Be*. tao

dli. down-as Ger as we Am lw p. Lay alU Mt pl. gaavs do pncho,~ (Yeaw
.11kme vW~ weeak to me de inab6d dmw th job co.a*mel.) As *amsa
Vo m GAIA flahke dol Me apex-owed up and do# the peak. hec
doe bus. T1km oftho a" Adairy, sessae the uMo. Am -ew as.o shom
flalaad rwa* deaSidl "Dwhor avis. aon"u or at o ewnthew peach.--,b
said Van: Am@.' AW pm ows- e ovalowecpa vo amp Usa Laeloah
12wthe. d .amiscuplow pw wM be S th o oee to 'FaR lj ... .Vos'y

*poctia opands hjaii. We wot s Ha awboa Sa itafe; ndo We oak
When 7" hew an. Voafeukd-jon so-yepm war So

The officer then directed a corporal through the demnsraio
of the test.

* " ~~A spirit of e ptionwas Introduced for mtaio;all
f'o-A groups were present throughoot the entire test so that each
test grop was obser ve by the others. The men were toldf

"Wftweavesde dds jib so Jaandew wale yasm ca@ U.will oypm

vwi ala. ceup.. sohe to ama whider nihewal Owed Raderh loehusap
Akhmama,lbuhamwen whoan 7on. pm, har up We&3w. oaf d9tam puma..
wll he wood ina moid. to he owdo of the who awegooaaa

The presence of coupetUng grops, who coumueuted freely on the
performing ar"oups activities. constantly prodded the tadividual

* ~soldier to maximum performance, both for pervonal reasons and
because of pride in his unit and branch of service. Evidence of
such a coamera io attested by the film record which frequently
shows s*oders, who had flisaahd assembiling their rifles. turn-
lug arousi to determine the progress of a slower soldier,

* ~In order to xacilitate the timing of each man, the troops per-
formed the test in two semi-circles before a movie camera. The
camera was mounted on a truck so as to allow for a clearer view
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of each man. Movies of each test were taken from just prior to
* the comvasad to dissassemble until all members of the group had

completed the performance.

Measurement of the .Fim. Record .0

This permanent record, taken at the rate of 90 feet of 35 mm
film per minute, was made available for study in 16 m black-
and-white prints. by selection of the frames marking the be-
sining and comnpetion of each operatio, by each man and mea-
surement of the intervering film, the time interval was determined.

iC Since 90 feet of 3S mm film has the same number of frmes .(1440)
*• as 36 feet of 16 rms film, the problem of conversion was a simple

ratio rd 5 to Z.
For reading purposes the following terminal points were es-

tablished for operation:
1i. The point at which each subject began to assume a kneeling

position an the poacJo VMs used as the starting point for dis-
assembly.

2. The point at which each subject started Int• position for
the purpose of pulling back the poncho was taken as the moment
his sy was completed.

3. Bniseina of reassembly was established as the point at
which each subject reached for the first rifle part.

4. Whe" the individual subject started into positim for port
arms (usually from a kneeling position) it mas concluded that
assembly was cmpLete. The total actual performauce time foz 0
each subject was computed by addl" the disassembly to the
reassembly time.

RESULTS

B•cause of time limitatious. there was no Opportunity to
determinte t Ue reliability of the performance test before it was
used at Desert Rock. It was recognisd that if the test were
hig~hy unreliable, if there were many and wide diacrepancies
between scores made on different administrations of the test
under standard conditions. then the "before" and "after" A-burst
results would have little meaning. It was asaumted. bowever, that
even If the test itself were unreliable, severe teasion and emo-
tional disturbance following the explosion might result I% an
appreciable lenthetning oi tiao time rtirud by thb group, to

4 OR 0 _T 0 00



perform the task.* The test data shows in Table DI indicate
that such was not the case; after the A-burst the group performed

- the task somewhat more quickly, rather than more slowly. The
small and probably iusfahfica•t, decrease in range, standard

K *• TABLE 0l

TM, IN SKSS, 3AQUIRW Of 25 PAMWCIP*4TS TO
DUASIZ AM In U MM U-1 RIFLE

__tf~ r 1941{3•1 34.0

Alu the sem -- 6 11.,l•(,-,1) 2B.8
a.... nL nm. n t5-P 2.

deviation, Ma mean time required to complete the task during
the retest (after the burst) would serm to indicate that any in-

Screment in skill because *I recet practice• t the taek was aot
I overshadow*& by anxieties and tensions related to the A-bomb.

Witnessing an A-bomb explosion apparently did not reduce the

7. ability of toop" to perform this military task.

4 4-
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DESERTV ROCK STUlDIES

Only recently w any systematic attempt been made to assess
the psychological reactions of individuals to an atomic explsiosn.

, . In Exerci-.e DESERT ROCK 1, the first usetof an actual A-bomb
in troop maneuvers, two coordinated research studies were under-
taken to investiaxt7 the behavior, reactions, and attitudes of troop
participants. One of these studies was concerned primarily with
"troops' attitudes and knowledge about atomic effects.* Question-

_ uric..s designed to obtain such information were administered to
groups of participant troops (chiefly paratroopers), as well as to
comparable groups of non-participants, at several points of time
before, during, and after the exercise at Desert Rock. Analyses
of the questionnaire data indicated that the atomuc energy indoc-

StIrination given before the D Day maneuver (at-home camp and at
SDesert Rock) resulted in a sharp t toops"! ctual in- "

formation about atomic warfare. pat -7a.ifomto
relating to self-protectiou Measures. Partitipaties il th• & m-
neuver itself did not result in a further gain in atomic info
It was hypothesized that anticipation of the A-bomb experience
perhaps served as a stimulus to learning of indoctrinatio ma. * *
terials, and that the actual maneuver experience aided in the re-
inforcement and retention of atomic information by participant
troops. Findings relating to the extent to which the indoctrinatiam
and the maneuver increased confidence and reduced anxiety and

0 •fear in the participating troops were less clear-cut. There were
apparently some indications that iadoctrination and the maneuver
increased men's self-confidence; as troops were indoctrinated
and give* first-hand experience with the A-bomb, some of their
fears wet. reduced. There were other indicatious, however, that
considerabe anxiety about some of the bomb's effects persisted.

In another investigation undertaken daring DESERT ROCK 0t
other methods of assessins troop reactions to an atomic explo-
sioo were used. These included observational studies of troop
performance during the maneuver, iftlesive interviews with
participant troops, an ifor 8vey conducted after the
maneuver, and a polygraph study designed to measure the invol-
,untary physiological reactions of troops to various queations

6)Jm Itvep a- Athade s•rmeeab g, AJFbk Dw DOM W Aubm& £msesaum a*, Tla•lsR .
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relating to the A-bomb and the maneuver. The resut* of these

studies indicated that troops performed routinely on D Day and
showed no visible signs of fright. However, significant tension
was found to exist among troops prior to the manerver. Although
troops verb&lly expressed coiderable confidance in their safety,their physiological reactions indicated some degree of enotional,

disturbance. After participation in the maneuver this tension was
found to be reduced.

INDEPENDENT INVETI"GATIONS: DESERT ROCK IV I

Exercise DESERT RUCK IV provided further oppowrtunit to
assess troop reactions to an atomic explosion. Several Independen
investigations were undertaken during this exercise. In the Shot

S4 maneuver involving the participation of Marine units, a research S
team attempted to determine Ur the psychological reactions of the
troops were sufficient to require further study.# The nature of the
data gathered by this team was purely observational-, observations
were made and impressions gained at first hand while participat-
ing in the exercise with the troops. The investigators found that * *
troops did not exhibit observable fear or anxiety reactions eicept
for a brief period before the burst. and immediately before the
drop when emergency procedures were announced over the
loudspeakers.

It was concluded that there was no need of further study of
psychological rections of troops, if "Psychologil Wrections" is
taken to mea fear and anxiety reactions* and if subsequent
exercises are repetitions f the oe under study. Ia was further
concl•ded that such goals as were actually attained in this exer-
cise might be better and more cheaply attained by means at a
systematic training course" bhweveo, it was considered even
more desirable to improve the atomic mrciae in order to pro-
vide a real tactical training laboratory in atomic warfare. It was
suggested that this might be accomplished by increasing tke
realiam of the exercise, introducing conditions of fear and fatigue,
and by introducing tactics into the maneuvers.

During Exercise IV a survey of troops' attitudes and opinions
was made by Desert Rock staff personnel participating in discussion
groups and small informal meetings. Six companies of station

S" Tiegbeka Rmm Sese lN52 h9atlnum 5.p NI... tmdmme~wR•mAI l•mem"
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cpet -nze were surveyed, It was founA that fear& of
radiation effects exceeded all other fears connected with atomic
bursts, and all groups indicated a desire for additional informsn-
tion on effects of atomic radiation. Troops reported that they felt
less fearful of the A-bomb after receiving indoc. * ration and wit-
nessing an atomic burst. A large majority of men said they would
be willing to remain in entrenchments Z miles from ground zero
in maneuvers similar to those in Exercise IV.

In addition to the present investigation of troop reactions in
Shots 3, 6, 4md & of Exercise IV, another rather comprehensive
study was undertaken in Shot 6, in which armored infantry units
participated.* Daft an troop atltitues and information concern- *
ing the A-bomb were collected by means of questionuaires, and
certain measures of psychological and physiological reaction
were also obtained. Preliminary findings from this study indicate
that, as a result of the special indoctrination at Desert Rock,
troops showed a sharp gain in informnatio about many aspects of
atomic effects, particularly those which had to do witi personal
Injury. Participation in the maneuver itself, however, resulted in
no fe Baia in troops' level of information and apparently
even led to a loss of on a number of specific points
about atomic effects. No evidence was obtained that fear made * *
any of the participants incapable of carrying out their duties al-
most v ty after the atomic bur3t. However. it was found
that a large majority of troops did reveal some anxiety or tension
during the course of the exercise.

0@
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Pbysiological measurements of one kind or another have been
widely used by the Army and by its research agencies. For ex-
ample, the Critinal investigation Division of the Adjutant Gen-
er&A's Office has used polygraphs measuring circulatory and
respiratory changes to indicate deception duriPg the interroga-
tion of prisoners. Similar polygraphs are used in screening
employees of the Armed Forces, various agencies with a view
toward 4etecting disloyal or dishonest workers. In addition to
the physiological indicators in the present study, MumRRO has
used two separate methods of measuring the amount of palmar
sweat in troors reacting to the Desert Rock exercise. ORO field
teams have used changes in blood chemistry and urine as an in-
des of stress and fatigue in troops in Korea.

PROBLEMS IN TECHNIQUE

The above list is not intended to be exhaustive but -Mustrates
the diversity of measures that have been used in military agencies
for the purpose of assessing emotional experience. Since physio- * *
logical measures seem to he playing a role in Departmet of Dc-
rease operations and research, it seems appropriate to point out
some of the questions about these techniques which were raised
in the course of the present study. and which might be answered
by basic research.

1. What forms of physiological response are the most appro-
priate measures of particular kinds of emotional expe-
rizece? What physioloaial responses are the most valid
indicators of deception? What are the most valid india-
tors of fatigue? etc.

2. Is it possible, through measures such as matoto-beat
variability of heart rate. blood flow, muscle action po-
tentials, and so forth* at present largely unexpl•red, to
differentiate between one emotion and another? The kinds
of measures which were used is the present study do not
differentiate, for example. between fear and a&ner. Under
some co•ditions It might be very Important to know whether
a particular situation araused fear to the point where it
limited combat effectiveness or anger whch might facili- S
tate good combat performance.
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3. What is the rnoet approriate enperitm.na design when
physiological measures are used as they are in the present
study?
a. Individuals difier greatly it their general physiological

respousiveness; how large a sample is necessary to
insure a random distribution among the experimeutal
groups"? 0

b. Is a systematic bias introduced when incomplete rec-
ords are discarded? Mlany records are incomplete
because of movements on the part of the subject; is
the person who moves about during the test more or less
responsive than one who does not? 0

c. What is the appropriate statistical technique when re-
pealed physiological measrements are made on the
same person?

4. What is the rate of adaptation to the measuring tech-
nique? To what esxtat do questions st the beginaul a of
the test elicit larger respoases than those t sard the
end al the test?

e. Is the bject responding sltos weed Is tW e te9 4
quesmti lke "A-bomb.m or is he epemdiag ibpte
legicafly to the entr questjon?

It Is suggested thtt iK this US eA masd 04in to to U . 0
contnUOed Ws In military veesnb. same Vee1nbm he
to these and otbet book m.....dslesu& qea4s
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